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| zards follow a retreating army.

Current Events
By T. i. O'Fuummr.

J||ATTHEW WOLL has developed

BRITAIN AND U. S. 
IN DEADLOCK AT 
ARMS CONFERENCE

AND WOLL WANTS VIOLENCE

into a fully-fledg-ed “internation
alist.” From now on. Matty should 
experience difficulty in working up i___ __L

All Meetings 0«; May
trj'ing to undermine our constitution Mpvw A rroin
by injecting into our social anatomy; xViCeL
the political poison of international
ism.” Woll proposed the organization 
of a “World trade Union cartel” as a 
counter move to the organization of 
capitalist cartels. What, is Mr. Woll 
getting excited about ?4 Surely he has 
not suddenly changed his position and 
is now in favor of international trade 
union unity.

- GENEVA, July 5.—A slate of 
complete deadlock developed today, as 
all observers expected it would, when 
the naval expert’s , committee of the 
disarmament” - conference received* 

the two contradictory proposals by 
the British and American delegates 
as to cruiser strength and the size 
of cruisers.

Britain's interests lie in having anTHERE is a nickel under the heel we
* suspect. Unless one examined • enormous navy of small boats—her HI I 
Woll’s statement on the subject the enemies can have the same, but they fl |
following excerpt from it niight create can’t effectively use them because ■« LL
the impression that Matty had gone they dh not possess England’s wide-; 
to the devil and was corrupted by flung net of naval fueling stations,1 
“Moscow gold.” Look: “The time is and email cruisers are not useful 
here when international labor forces without them. On the other hand,!
should no longer be divided because the United States proposition for a P* a ■ 11 k I I*1 III ■ AIA
of considerations relating solely to lesser number of big cruisers is ab- III- Mltl I NPt I MI fl N11
political theories and political gov- hored by the British delegation, be-.IILnUUIlUL UTIInllU 
emments. Now is the time for the cause. jf England does not have a * 
worker everywhere to rally them- naval SUperioritv in tho ^inninK of

Mother Bioor Urges 
Immediate Release of 

Sacco and Vanzetti
PUEBLO, N. M., July 5.—Mrs. 

Ella Reeve Bioor, 65 year old la
bor fighter, urged the immediate 
release of Sacco and Vanzetti in a 
speech here July 1st. Mother 
Bioor is hitch-hiking across the 
country and has urged the release 
of Sacco and Vanzetti in numerous 
speeches along her route.

LABOR 
CONGRESS CLOSES

selves internationally on the economic a war the SUper*ior building power of General Tan# BetraVS
Lw *hiwn“-*u H Nationalists : , .

the past And unite improving the ,, „ nrf ----—L-
working conditions of the wage eam-j" * ' Prs * TonnaRe- i (Special Cable to DAILY WORKER)

' ers the world over.” The emphasis American proposition repre- HANKOW, July J5.-r-The Fourth
is mine. Isented .a compromise between the1 AiiJchina Congress of^Trkde Unions

* * * J United Stages’ first proposal of 250,-|Ciose^ today. > 1

MR. WdLL is the favorite capitalist ^00 to 300,000 cruiser' tonnage each Representing more'tEiiT-nine 'mil- 
labor -lieutenant on the executive i f°r Great Britain and the United Hon organized w*orkers,_a representa- 

council of the A. F. of I.—the favorite j States, and the British demand fbr i;ve of the Soviet Union delegation 
of big business. Green is considered ( nearly 60O.OO0 ,tbns. This American presented the Congress" with a ban- 
more or (less of a dumbbell who is!compromise proposition was. present-; ner at the closing session. The Con- 
loyal but lacking in originality. What jed at the expert’s committee meeting.; gross was also presented with ban- 
Wol> means by “political follies” is and almost immediately the work of ners in the naroe==of the-Red Inter
radicalism. His object in proposing a the committee was adjourned without nationa) of Labor—LnUSnS and by a 
world trade union cartel is to serve a set date for another meeting...- TheJavanese delegate in the name of the 
the imperialistic program of the. J proposal of the U. S. was for 10,000! All Pacific Labor Unior\ Congress; 
American capitalists on a world: scale ton ships while England wants the Ask War-Against Chiang.
as the Pan-^mefican Federation of . limit 7,500. • • The Congress adopted an appeal i
Labor is designed to 'serve -.those’ aims j- This action left the arms confer- f antral ,Committe-e of the Kuo-
in Central and South America. The er.ee without a ’ committee meeting mintang demanding a punitive expe-

Oakland Kuomintang 
Women Send $1,000 to 

Aid Wounded at Hankow
OAKLAND, Cal., July 5.—The 

Woman’s Section of the Kuomin- 
tang of Oakland, California, thru 
its Secretary Alice Sum sent $1,- 
000 (Mexican) to’ Mrs. Sun Yat- 
sen who is head of the Chinese Red 
Cross. 4

The money was sent to Hankow 
China to be used for the wounded 
soldiers. The money was raised 
among the Chinese workers and 
merchants in San Franciswf—part 
;of it was raised at a play, “The 
Woman Goes to War,” depicting 
the Chinese women and their ac
tivities in the present revolution.

The Woman’s section is not only 
carrying its work among the Chi
nese women, but is also planning to 
reach the various organizations of 
the American working class women 
and all other women’s societies, 
clubs, etc. in order to get theif co
operation and assistance on behalf 
of the Chinese Revolution.

policy of the A. F. of L. follows that scheduled, with the members of the ^!t,on against Chiang^Kai-sheK The
of Wall Street as diligently as buz- -various) )delegations conferring inde- ongress a so a oj . a ,

. * 1* ___ _-rr . ocLincr m wnmf»n and

BID PICKET LINE 
IN FUR DISTRICT 
BRINGS ARRESTS

SACCO, VANZETTI 
COMMITTEE WARN 
OF FALSE HOPES
Urges Mass Support of

i penden'tly within their own ranks. 
Usual Hypocrisy.

asking that conditions of women and 
child, labor Be bettered.

An appeal to the workers of all^PLL galls attention tp the giant rp0i]bwing the adjournment, the ex-, countries, calling upon them to join
Steel combination that was organ

ized in Europe between France, Bel
gium and Germany. The United States 
Steel corporation looks on this devfel-

perts' committee issued a communique in a united struggle against reac- 
-s&ying th£ adjournment was taken tiou; was also adopted at the Con- 
■with “a. view to, permitting the vari- fgrence.-, . - -
'ous delegations to seek a means of

opment with a cold and fishy-eye.^e' cruiser needs of the I Tang Betrays Revolution..
O-v IKTmIi ♦ImuLtc if Ka YY-aII Tnr r 1 . . : . - _ ___ ■ ■-- - - - —So Woll thinks it would be well for 
American business to have a labor 
auxiliary' to*hold the fort against the 
labor fakers of Europe, who aroUerv- 
ing the interests of their own capi
talists. . W?>11 would eliminate ^very 
vestige' of “follyv from the interna
tional I^bor movement. It would be 
transformed, into a gigantic lash to

USSR BARES NEW 
WHITE GUARDIST 
PLOT IN MOSCOW

different powers.” ' (Special "Cable to DAJLY MORKER) -------
THc communique also"declared an HANKOW.- July 5.—General Tang MOSCOW, July 5.—That a Russian 

agreement had been reached respect-' Sheng-chi, who directed the Nation- white terrorist attempted to blow up
ing submarines, hut later it was* alist drive along'the Hankow-Peking .the headquarters of the political po-
aUthoritatively learned . that the railway in Honan Province last lice on the night of June 3rd and
agreement was only to limit . sub- m°nHb has betrayed the Nationalist succeeded in killing one man and
marine ’torpedo 'tubes .to 21 inches Oovemme&^ami >>'!« Generals wounding two others before she was.
size, and that no agreement had been FenF Vu-hsiang and Chumg Kai-shek shot by Red Army soldiers at Srhol-

counter revoTutionary nib- ensk was revealed in an official com- 
H« has left Hankow munique issued today, 

for Changsha. The attempt to blow up the head-

MINERS’RANK AND 
FILE UNITES FOR 
STRIKERS’ RELIEF
Armed Scabs Try Terror 

Spadra Miners -
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 5.—Fifty- 

eight delegates representing thirty-, 
four striking local unions of U.” M. 
W. A. District five met in conference 
at the Walton Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.,' 
Friday, July 1st to consider the- ques
tion of, raising funds for. they relief 
of the striking miners and their fam- 

| ilies. The conference' was called by 
the Miners’ Relief Conference of Al-'

| legheny Valley, an organization con- 
| sisting of a number of miners’ locals 
of Sub-district Seven, District Five
u. m. w: a. r j

Struggle More Serious.
In district five the struggle bC- 

, tween the miners and the coal opera-
rT,rvTTW~iT’vnw 4 t°rs is assuming a more and moreObi Ike, 1 omorrow ab ^ serious character. Iron fences are

T •. k w -\ . , being built by the companies- thruout
In an appeal to the organized work- the' district in order to protect the 

ers of the city ,by the Saccq-Vanzetti scabg Evictions. shutting off of tHe‘ 
Emergency Committee calling for a water supply and electricity, , tearing 

o,., iiri i. un,^e^ front in the one-hour general roofs 0f houses in order to
Sixty More Workers to strike and mass demonstration which Vfompel the minev3 to move> &re hut

T? rp T1 /J ir ('3 Pi®0!6 tomorrow the com- fevf instances of the bitterness'with
.t>e ITied. i. OQ3<y . .mittee says: ^ ( whiyh the coal companies are carrying

• -*----- Friends of Sacco and Vanzetti must on their attacks against the miners’
Thousands of fur workers poured j not be lulled to sletp by the rumor; Urion. It is to be expected-that the 

into the market yesterday morning that is being cautiously circulated . struggle yrill last for some time'’. The
and held one of-the largest demon-; that Governor Fuller, in whose hands miners realize this and are preparing

; r-trations since the beginning of the ! the final decision on these two mili-; for a determined’struggle to the fin 
; strike called to advance the wages , tant workers is . placed, may commute j^h. Their splendid response to the
nnd w’orking conditions of the union-1 the death sentence to one of life-long call for the Relief ccohfcrencc leqyes
ists that have been periled by the | imprisonment., no doubt/that the miners are ready

(scab tactics of the right wing; i- This rumot/is being sppead so that and are preparing for a.fight until
As usual hundreds of police were ; the enemies of Sacco and Vanzetti, the - victory is Won. ■’

on hand eager to provoke the' peace-; Keymen of America and (other labor- Permanent Organization./ r
ful workers. Thirteen pickets were j baiting organisations, mjay feel out The conference organized itself Unto
arrested and fined $3 each by Mag- the reaction to this plan among the a permanent "organization to be

| istrate Abraham. Rosenbluth in Jef- defenders of the two tortured work- known as “The Miners Relief Confer-. 
fersqin Market Court. | ers./They want to know if ibe splen- , ence of Western Pennsylvania,” and;

Did Not Interfere With Traffic. , did show of working class solidarity adopted an elaborate‘plan for raising 
t Jacob M. Mandelbaum. attorney for I wKicn has struck such heavy blows at and distributing of relief. ? The head- 

the strikers made the police who were ; the Massachusetts legal hierarchy, - ouarters of the" relief rbnference are 
: ressing >he charges admit on the I will succumb to the sop of a cominu-1 to be established in Pittsburgh. Vie- 
witness stand that the workers were i tation. . k tor Kamenovich of Uai'sytown was,
not interfering with traffic, and that ; We will not rest until these heroic j elected secretary. An Executive Com- 
*he only reason thqt they were taken workers are set free and restored to i mittee of eight was elected and the 
into custody was because they were! their families and loved ones. Until District Executive Board of the l\ 
picketing ’ '' j that time the fight must be waged re- M. W. A. District Five was asked to

The arrested workers are Nathan lentlessly. a representative, to this coni-
Meilef. Joseph Crane.’• Alexander: The workers who have by their mittee. v p -
Brucker, Nathan Noodelman. Joseph great show of power and solidarity Appeal to A. F. of L. <
Eucker, Jacob -B’-afman, Dora Rub- prevented the execution of our brave A resolution was adopted appealing 
instein. Rose Jftirtis, Anna Liebowitz.' comrades must continue the fight for to President Green of the A. F. of L. 
Reba Dorn,?* Dora Halpern, Rose j their liberation with greater spirit and to levy an assessment on all mera- 
Kuntes and Kate'Talfman. more grim determination. hers of the American Federation for

Sftiijkin Is Lawyer. The hearts of the Massachusetts ; the purpose of supplyfitg. the striking
.The case 'the seven right wing executioners have not softened with miners with relief. /

gangsters who two weeks ago bru- ■ kindness, and their desire to murder I* was !,kso dei ided t-o appeal to ail
tally cut up/four fur pickets, was j our comrades has not changed. They (Continued’'bn Page Zu-pJ /
postponed uKtil Thursday when it are merely seeking for new methods : —*—y ^
came up fqiVa hearing before Magis-(of torture. ' ■ ' 1
trate Rosdnbluth yesterday morning. ^ Workers qf .New Vork! Do not 

.Former Judge Leonard A. Snitkin, | weaken at this (critical moment. Agi- 
who was. disbarred several years ago' tate for the immediate release of

whijilhe ^brkers Into "submission to Vf ached on the tonnage or number-bf ^
immwiaiism and the workers of the submarines to be allowed the variousimperiaii.m ana me woratr . o i v : • . 'f for Changsha. , i me attempt to mow up me neaa- , , . * , , , • , ~ /■«. VoWwrf-tl Dr. not nermitvarious sections of this trade union powets. In a counter-revolutionary-telegram quartPrs is rhe latest of a series of an(] later reinstated, appeared as Sacco and Vanzetti Do not permit
cartel would be used to .aid the cm- ■ (Photo of conference in session on ^ thp Wuhan Government. General %£r0Zt attacks attempted by white their lawyer, - the New England textile barons to
ploying classes of their own cduntries: page J.) , ^ ' * Tang declares that he considers cor- glJBr(ja wfthin the last few weeks. A

/! -rect the removal 'in thje latter’s clashes with their for-
Anlorici/section/f th/'int^aationai 20 Vacationers Hurt ill
trade union cartel carry ■‘out whatr 
ever policyWall Street adopted in its 
drive for world regemony.

if ~all (’orfimunists communique issued several weeks ago
It is the opinion of many close ob- 

, servers that: Snitkin will attempt to 
have the case squashed before it is

N. Y. Central Wreck
from power In Hunan and
mended to the \\ uhan Government rolljsts Have attempted to assassirvut" . .
that.no Communists he put forward, g^j.^ Bukharin _and Krassin. A 1he story of the right wmg practices j son torture

bury our comrades alive in a Massa
chusetts nastle.

Support your comrades wbo have
Ciled vMmc' '’r0vi'’E ,ha< "'hite **’- sent to', hieher court. In tU. w.y been objected to seven yearn of pri-

by downing tools at 1

15,000 MARCH FOR 
SACCO, VANZETTI 
IN PHILADELPHIA

the Nationalist -Government for; of engaging gangsters to/ cut and jo’clock sharp tomorrow. Go to Union

More than twenty pafeseng^rs were 
injured yesterday when a southbound 

HIS is the brand of internationalism j Ontario and Westerfk train, loaded I

g*? ”i^v”'"..,T^l.?T.run;.ifk,’krerf//"ite guaris.’Epplrtek ^ 20'000 Demonstrate for
Two Workers’ Caseshort

ment or for the new committee of the bV British *aSente7kiHed ’ to thejight ofjay.

THIS is the brand of internationalism , Ontario and Wgsterfiv train, loaded 1 Kuomintang.^ ec anng a k more than twenty persons 
that Wolf1'favors. It is perfectly with a switch engine at Iona Island, j £ou cl Permtt i ‘ dPfa teWram^that ’ 

safe. No ddubr Woll talked the that- \ between Newbqrgh and. West Point, f <®c.^reS ” jk i* reelect their P^ot to W^w up the headquar*- committee held last night action was
ter over with his cronies in the Na- The baggage car and first coach of- e ‘eems 1 , - L ■ by a woman terrorist named Zakhart-1 taken to give-to the city authorities

the train were telescoped by ^he force ea ^ >Von.( PuntgH Tfaitor.tional Civic Federation. Internation-

To Give Further Evidence.
At a meeting of tl\4 general strike

chenko Shultz, who entered the-Soviet. further proof of the unfair methods
alism is a wicked thing when it means | of the crash. First reports were that, j conclusion General Tang states Ljnion from Finland. After the failure used by the police .department in their 
the unity of the workers of all lands several of the passengers had been .g ‘.jnlpossible" To severely !0^ her plot to blow up the police .head- arresting of pickets, when the only
to fight'fPr more food, clothing and killed, but these were discredited by ^ officers responsible for quarters, she fled with two male com- •‘crime” they are guilty of is peace-
shelter pow and for their ultimate the offices of the railroad here. ’ tuuntcr 'rcrolntionnrT putsch in panions. The terrorists.killed one man j ful picketing.. It was pointed out that
•fretdom~from wage slavery. /.When it The injured were taken to New- (’Viangsha In' his telegram to the and wounded two others for refusing] when picketing, every means is taken 
means class-collaboration on an inter- burgh on a, special train. The pas-X-, tive‘ £ffmmj*tee of the Kuo- to assist them in escape. They were ; not to interfere with the traffic, and 
national scale it is a noble idea. mngcr train is believed to have * mintang Tang-Sheng-chi declares: finally shot. by Red Army troops as ‘ io that way-give the police another

an open, switch, and crashed into the “After carefully investigating the they were trying to escape after the j excuse for arresting them. But'in
THE workers should.not be fooled by erginc. operated by the West Shore | .it^ion i fomi(L that the leadership murder. r /- [ <Continued on Page Two-)’ -

this specious plea of Woll’s for Railroad. j 0f thd, peasants and workers move-
xmity to improve the condit idhs of the * " ] ment w-qs incorrect. The movement
■workers all-the world-over. The man Fn TVlfll nf Tpr«PV slipped away from the control of the 
who plays the role of Istrikehreaker in 1>C»UI A 1 *"1 U1 j leaders aT1d a ygign of terror’started,
the United States cannot be exported CoSSacks OFI Charge of ' Contrary to the orders of the Na- 
to be anything better in’ some other rpilrA T7'„ tionalist. Government, special taxes
part of the world. \Thf man who is\ 1 11611 31 •l>16dH6y T arm and contributions were extorted, 
urging the police and the courts to : Asks “Censure’ For Hsu.
use more violence against.the striking FLEMINGTON, N. J., July 5.—The “While negotiations for a united
furriers and inflict severer sentences trial of Lieut.'DanieP F. Rogers, and front were under teay, the rcaliza- 
on.them cannot be other than an cno- two'other New Jersey state troopers lion of the front beCajBe impossible 
my of the workers. The British min- involved in the attack on the farm'of and a class struggle was encouraged, 
ers have just conferred the Order of Timothy Moaney, and which resulted .Seeing that the local organization of

in‘the death of his sister, charging , the Kuomintang and ' public qrgani- 
them with the theft of $2,675 from the zations transgressed the limi\ts of the 

, j (Continued on Page Two)

We Must Meet the Conspiracy Charge

the Hobnailed Boot on Frank Hodges, 
a capitalist tool, with, a record re
markably like that qf Matthew Woll. home, began today. 
Whren will the A merman-worker? do 
the same to the scabby Woll V WORKERS IN NEW ENGLAND PLEDGE 

THEIR< SUPPORT TO DAILY WORKER
JOHN HAYNES HOLMES is noth

ing if ■not optimistic. He thinks 
loyalty to one’s country should end 
when that country goes to war. This \ 
is about as silly as the" threatened sex 
Strike of the feminists some years ago 
when the wild and woolly male .was 
opposed to letting them with the 
vote. But hoys will be boys and so in its fight for'its life against the forces of reaction, was shown by the 
with Mr. Holmes’s pacifists. When workers of Massachusetts in two meetings addressed by J. Louis Engdahl, 
the war comes, they will either go to ‘he first on Boston Commons, Sunday, and the second on July 4th, at 
war or to jail, sell liberty bonds or be Worcester, , r « -3 - ’
tarred and feathered. We hasten to Since the gathering at Worcester, at Peoples Park, was the closing 
add that it all depends on what kind demonstration of the New England Conference of Scandinavian Workers’ 

{Continued on Pago Two) (Continued on Page Three)

1

(Special to The DAILY WOltKER.) ---- —-----—

BOSTCLS* Mass., July 5.—Enthusiastic support of The DAILY MTORKER

“The defendants, continuously thru
out the period of time from March 1st 
up to and including the date of the filing 
of this indictment, at the Borough of 
Manhattan in the Southern District of 
New Vork and within the jurisdiction of . 
this Court, unlawfully and feloniously 
conspired, combined, confederated and 
agreed together with divers other per
sons to the grand jurors unknown, to 
copimit an offense against the United 
States.*’ Quoted from the Grand Jury 
Indictment, Southern District of New 
York. - - u.

By this charge. the Federal government 
shows clearly its very evident purpose to pro
ceed against The DAILY WORKER on ac
count of its Communist character and ac
tivity. Tnjs should be clear proof to those 
who were under the impression that The 
DAILY WORKER was being prosecuted

simply because it overstepped the bounds of 
bourgeois morality.

The present attack is part and parcel of 
the offensive against the entire labor move- 
rhent, the offensive which is now being 
waged to destroy the Miners’ Union, to crip
ple the Needle Trades Unions, and to shackle 
the labor movement with arbitration machin
ery. The persistence and viciousness mani
fested by those prosecuting the fcaseia due 
to the determination of the forces of capi
talism not to be defeated in their drive 
against labor’s most militant weapon, The 
DAILY WORKER. j.

Comrades, we must show a similar deter
mination. We must meet the attack in suqh 
a firm manner that not only wrill the enemy 
be repulsed and defeated, but we must 
emerge from the battle more powerful and 
influential than before. We can do this if 
you are with us. Show that you are by your 
contribution to the Defense Fund. t f/

stratioh for the liberation of capitalist 
bloodlust.

Liberate Sacco and Vanzetti!
Not death but freedom for Sacco (Special/To-The DAILY WORKER.) 

and Vanzetti! ' ‘ PHILADELPHIA, July 5.—The
Stay the hand of the Massachusetts largest Sacco-Vanzett* demonstration 

Hangman! ever held in America jook place here
♦ __4_  —.— .Sunday when more than 20.000 men

Love In the C/S. State. 1 and Borden gathered at the Century 
2-..-/,.^ „ , . , _ , Centennial grounds to *pn>test againstVALLEJO Cal.. July 5.-A return- ,he \h<, lwo.»ork;

me sailor who found the eirl he Ntd ers for a erime th . coulll not hjvi. 
known several years ago out with an- commjt{ed
other man killed her and himself to- 'St.lTtfnR from Broad and'Christto 
day and shot and senoualyi wounded ; 8t—ts in the center of lht, ^ity ov'cr
the other man. j 15,000 people marched to the grounds

where the meeting was held- When 
they arrived, there, were over/ 5,000 
workers waiting for the opening of 
the meeting.. - J

Have Banners.
With scores of banners distributed 

thruout the assembled workers tell
ing of the. attempt to murder Sacco 
and Vanzetti, the meeting opened 

: tinder the chairmanship of Dr. Giam- 
• baldo. ' l' | ■

Ja met If. Maqrer, president of the 
t Pennsj Sv^nia State Federation of 
j Labor, brought greetings froip that, 
organization. ■ - / .' , “ f 1 : ■

“We know that Sacco ant! Vanzetti,”* 
said Maurer, “are not guilty of mur
der, The reason that they are today 
in jail is because they are working 
class fighters."

Wicks Speaks,
“Today’s demonstration,”, said H. 

M. Wicks of The .DAILY WORKER, 
“is the biggest ever held in America.
It shows that the working class of 
this country will not allow the rulers, 
of this land to take from us our fel- 

: low.fighters.”
: Other speakers included * Juliet* 
t Stuart Puyntz and Joseph Magliacano.

An airplane flew over the. city dis-* 
•tributing 15(^060 leaflets. The demon
stration was' held by a committee 

i representing 160 organizations.
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Anmc^ Ex-Dictator

Treasury; Arrest Urged
BUCHAREST. July &-4BcC6r<? 

His dismissal from office. ex-Prom- 
ier Avereicu ‘ami his colleaifues 
orynpletely emptied the Rumanian 
treasury, according to charges in 
local newspapers. On his last day 
in office he disbursed the sum of 
twelve billion lei.

Nenspapew cbaiyre that the 
hagras flisbur^ments wept into the 
oockrt! s of Avereacu and hi* syp- 
porteiss. An audit of the treasury 

, books showetl that most of the 
i-money* handed out was unaecount> 

ed for. U)cal newspapers demand 
tho imraediate arrest of the ex
premier.

AverescuV government carried 
on one.ofi the most bratal reigns 
of terror against workers and 
peasants. His fascist government 
also joined Britain in .its war 
against tha Soviet Union thru its 
annexation of Bessarabia.

Soldiers tared’ 
By Rumanian Envoy 

In New Lean Effort
! WASHINGTON, July 5.--Rumama. 
undaunted by Queen Marie's unsuc- 

| cea&fui load tour. yesterday made nn- 
, other bid for American *“goc! wiir’ 
! when the Rumanian ambassador in 
Washington. George’ Crelmno, c. n- 

j ferred the highest mHitai y honor of 
[ his country upon tvft nieihrgrs of the 
lOtith infantry, New York National 
Guard at Peekskill. . !< 

j The recipients were Sergeants Jo
seph Tracy and Joseph E. Miccio, of 
companies C ami H respectively.

E A WHITE ORGANIZATION, hi. •
J/:*M .

2*S W*IT H<* S»*liT
•htjwu ten

Kw ttr* i Utl>* 1W*

Star Ilf » lr«U.tri- ?

«t ferstr effletrt nt set er let tartkkt Cnieat sjf 
it* 3cf l>*a tort, mwU* • &• Intarektieul Xadltt OkrsMt 
SerktC* ilkloa, »r* tt prtt^nt esnetettd clth tbk lir*t*t P*t! ,j 
ratals crganieatloa at Iba 'Ur.itek Stalat, ,a«4 ara »trj Ilat t«, 
aaj tavfa beok »arj tuocaaafwl. Ra aiul4 tbarafara ba vary glad 
is ftalp ioe« of our fallo* •ertara lo nklag Ufa a ItVtla 
aallvr fsr *-ha« than It it peaalbla 41 lha rrataol tlaa ta roar 
itluatrjr. '

ta kr..* at a aattar cf axpartanea, that at aa tfflsar 
nt a Cn!ob, jou aurtl/ hava a,fa* partcnal frlaoda aho you would 
lUa lo htlp during tha tUaa tbat liar ara out of aork.

ta -an aaaura you that your frlaMa till graatlj ajpraol-
ata tha opjortuhitr ahoald you laod thaa to ut.for aa laltralta.

WILL PLUNDER THE Neadle Trade Defense T 
FED'L TREASURY 
TO SAVE CALVIN

Miners* Rank and File 
Unites ftu* Relief

Frataroaft)) jrourt.

(Contivued from Page One)
‘ organised labor und sympathisers to 
proceed with the formation of relief 

^ ' ; conferences wherever possible for the
BiiT Picket Line 'in Fur purpose of assisting in the relief woik •

; . . ... j for the striking bituminous miners.
District IS- AttaCkCCI Steps will bo taken to turn this move-

JF/Oi

■ —- ■ Furaar 3on. ilgr, of lha ‘Jelat Hoard
Cloak Skirt Oragasaktra Cnioa ojT N. ?.

_ • "rorwar itiia-Pra»14ant cf tha

Stsdium Concert.
Only two weeks remain to prepare 

for the Coney Island Concert which 
wHl take place piji Saturday evening, 
July 16 th. -I 

The Concert wliich will be the best 
this season, will .be broadcast thru- 

. .; out the entire East, by the powerful
Greatest Vote - Buying* New Station, WCOU. Alexis Kdsloff,

_ , ' world famous ballet master, formerly
Plan Predicted of the Russian Ihrperial Opera, will

I ,--------- present in person with his famous
By HARVEY O’CONNOR. ballet Bonufine’s “Prince Igor” Those

, who saw Koaloff lin his production of 
WASHINGTON, < F P). More dan- ..Schereher2V|e» ^ast year will re- 

gerous than the challenge f'f Al membt,r;thc. (.nthl|Hiasm>(. out
Smith s Democratic candidacy to Cal- abd wj]1 b<? gjHd ]f> ht,ar that he will 
vin Coolfnge s chances for a third terra j be wjtb ug a)¥aini

i *» tl>« ^ite Houfe 'R lhe threatening j Begides Koslo^f, the New York 
economic depression. , Symphony Orchestra of 100 will pro-

The intimate circle of high Republi- vide the musical; program conducted 
can officials anil politicians whose {by the now world * famous, F'roo 
fortunes are bound up in Cdblidge’s Rapee. Tickets are $1.00 for general 

i bid for re-eTcctipft look with niore or ; admission and $‘4 for reserved seats, 
less tolerance upon the New York I Ykey can how b*f bought, at the fol-

be- lowing stations: Joint Defense Office,

ourists Id Bigln 
Journey to U.SJJI. 
On Rastllo Holiday
Bastile Day, July 14, will be cele

brated by one group of Americans by 
starting off from New York for So
viet Russia; on the first general touT». 
to that country since it became a V 
Workers’ Republic;

Going direct to Leningrad,,the par- « 
ty—-which is being organized by the 
World Tourists, Inc., of. 11 Union 
Square—will be met by represents* 
lives of the USSR Cultural Relations 
Society and by them taken to visit 
the old palaces where the former 
Czar lived, to the palaces which have 
now been converted into children’* 
villages, to the greait power plants 
and factories, the museums and art 
galleries. Then after an overnight

Rcrknr* Qalsm

(Continued from Page One) 
spite of all these precautions on their 
pail, the strikers are continuing to 
be’arrested in large number*.

metit into one of a national character.
P, S. t'.udlj fcfya jojr |«rgsnal frl«i.4« call to aa* *lthar Mr. Matt 
or Ur, F»obt-g, any daj ticoptir.g Savurdag katvaan JlOC A.U. aa4 
StOO r.U. at tha abov• akdroil.

Reign of Terror in Spadra.
SPADKA, Ark., July o.--This min

ing camp. In the semi-anthracite

mu *0tiPrUA

When right wing officials' of the Internal ional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
, . , „• Joint Board Cl oak makers. 128 Eastconvention next tummer might select. ^ Strp<?t; Fur|.iers Joint Board, 22

Billionsi For totes. Ka;.t 22nd Streetj; I^>cal 22. K, \Vt*st
132 strikers’ last Thursday was de-^organized terrorism 'of armed scab thejr opon charaoter. they look for new fields to conquer. One of the Rut the problem of an industrial j 21st Street. j
tided before thedr trial, is the charge herders imported from the slums apd m(Mif profitable is the real estate* business, as the above letter sent to trade j degression with -millions unemployed
of several of the pickets who have ! back country of West Virginia. They u4ljons. bv jscaei Feinberg and Saul Metz, former vice-presidents of the I.-L. {and btgtiness in the doldrums has not

That the long sentence given no thjp fields of Arkansas is undergoing the union find that the fund.-l of that organization are starting to run dry due-to

week ago Mondav. the court official* J miners’ pickets. They swagger thru 
immediately notified Welfare Island-the camps, great pistols swinging at All China LaDOF UniOH j 
to prepare for ahoot 60 women pris- ; their hips, and continue the provoca- - _ ,
oners. On Wednesday, one day before tions. They commit, indecent expos-; War OH (..-hian^
the trial, the Welfare Island authori-j ures beforqljthe miners’ wives and j —------
ties Tver* preparing to receive their | children. They 'cblonixe prostitutes,, (Cent intiiiLJcxwoJ’ageJOne) . i

imported by the coal company, jaw^ their activities must be sus-1 
amongst the shacks in which the

governor, whose; candidacy they
lieve will* tear the Democratic party! 41 Union Square! Room 714; Joseph . . . . . ,
to pieces or-thei religibus and liquor Lidsky Book Stoifc, 202 E. Broadway; trn*n journey, he party wi.l start, 
questions. But/ a bad Mump in in- Sazer’s Restaurant, 78 Second Ave- under the same, guidance, to see the 
dustrial production in 1028' coupled nue; Health Fo&I Vegetarian Re»-|wonders of Moscow, 
with the possibility .that the Demo- tauranL 1600 Madison Avenue; Solin’s j Arrangements have been made by 
cra.ts might choose astandard-boarer ! Restaurant, 222 East > 14th Street*. .Lithe Cultural Relations Society at all 
like Owgirv D. Young, head, of -.Gen- . Goldstein’* Bbok{ Store, 865 Butter; points on the itinerary for special

'service, and for all facilities to en
able the tourists, to see the points .,f 
interest under the most favorable cir
cumstances, Guide/ and interpreters 
will accompany thj-- party and will 
do everything po.-aipU- aib!ngJthe way 
to make the ie-arista- comfortable.

'.There are still a few days loft in 
which anpiir«tions f.>r this tour may 
I* filled t*at after next Saturday, 
July t#. it will be too late. The op- 
porianity to visit Russia this summer 
will be gone., . Those interested in

Newark Furrierw.
have won 

ave not for- 
long to the

just been feleapod from Welfare Is- rush up and down the roads, in high q\( wjn show. While real estate might not be a« profitable as running completely flabbergasted the steerefs , The Newark /Furriers 
lanfl. They claim that when several powered car#, wraving their sawed off ainusemenj park as MoMiaMigman will testify, it still has Its advantages.; of the Republican craft. Instead ; their strike, but. they Fa 
fm^dml workers were arrested a j shot guns, cursing and vilifying the | • _ _ 1_——i   1 - j every indication; points to the cer-gotten that they still be

Big Meeting; July 8
In PhinQfYn tn Uoln public works the moment Ijhe danger- their share to t|io ,Strike F und and j

III UllludcLU IU Hm ouslv inflated credit situation shows : [^lief Committee at once and as they, 
an wiiiwu^w *w ■■vi|# ^ . . had no money they borrowed $2o0|

: taintv that they have a solution ready j Furriers Union. ; Now that they are
',made;to stave it off. That is the back on the job they are commencing;*his July 14 tour should a t at once, 

; accunfulation of a 
erve in Mellon’s

tremendous re- 1° prove their {solidarity with the j Further information can be obtained 
treasury 'vaults i striking furriers; of New York. A • hy writing to tKc . World Tourists,

which they will; throw into various *ri>up of five decided to contribute j 41 Union Square, .New York.

new “guests.
69 On Trial Today j pended pending their reorganizatfonSixty workers who were arrested j miners families 9iaN ^ to live. _ j according to former ordeCs of the 

last. Week and hail their cases# post- Miners fear to Icave^ ^eir ^ j Nationalist Government. < ertain |

poped, due to the crowded calendar 
in the court, will appear before Mag-

to go on picket line, for fear of ^ying members of the Kuomin-
m tne coun. w in appeal OCJUI.V; ataj*- attac1t ®n tll*,r eke morning 1tanK 1who 'at-tlsmptvd. to extract per-
istrate RoKabluth this mormne S<» {totfawt '***?

A mcmBership mcctine ! mlmhv! and’o!? rnsn!1-(mm Hsu Krt-jwiaim lltail-

.strikers wifi beheld tomorrow-, right ^ , J'nd’^n rather around fires in of the Changsha cpifTWrwevolu- 
after the Sacco-Vanzetti demenstra- * ^ open and cook and eat their! Bon) whose nytiohs wert inspired by 
tion at Manhattan Lyceum.. 6fi East! h-eaicfagt w^hile waiting for a chance U desire for OitTrons and Who did not. 
Fourth St. Important questiems .will j art;ue with the heavily armed | transgress the limits cf the law or: 
be taken up including a reduction °f ,geabg. * r. i ■ '

. jjftfce j strike assessment. • * * *
Forty women strikers now-confined Police Shoot Mutineers.:

on Welfare Island have sent the fol- rroWNSVILLB, Pa., July 5.—A 
> lowing message of greetings To their * slldot5ni? and ciub swinging . affray, 

fellow workers: , ' with an, unknown number of deaths,
"^Ve send our greetings5 to tihe Joint bas ta^en place at Fitzhenry, Pa., a 

oai.l of the Furriers and the Joint: pronerty of th

Sacco and Vanzetti
■ they ■

aild s?ent it in,[to the office. Thesigns of deflation
Gigantic Corruption Plan. Newark furrieri are alT iplfdging |

Big l>usinei«? sees the possibilities themselves to l^eip the New York*
: in throwing federal fnillions—billions workers during, the entire period of

—-------  , j | if need be—into the breach to stimu- the strike by donating a percentage!
The Hncco-Vanzetti , conference is. late industry when the crisis arrives, of their pay every week, 

out to reach many more thousands of | That explains the favorable talk be- - . * -{ * *
C hicagoans with the message “Justice run through the Wall ' Newark Again.

. , , - , • , • _|, (Street press in favor of dumping a omen’s Coupcil No. 2 bought a,and freedom for these mnecent work- cool bn1ion into ;the Nicarapua canal,' 1
$25 bond; Mrs.! Itali<-r. $15 bond;|

ers-’ # another billion into the St. Lawrence- John Pappas of tjhe Cook and Waiters i
- ..... j The drive for signatures to peti-! to-the-sea waterway. $400,000,000 for Union, $10 Bond; Women’s Council!

did .not break discjjjlme; ■ tie mu''- tions is beinfe speeded • up, a. confer* j Mississippi flood control. In fact j No. 1 pledged itself to\raise • $100,1 
l>ear light discipline such y Consule ance of Italian organizations will be‘ Wall Street sees clearly that the ! fifty of which w-jas sjent to the office) 
but not exclusion from >.uc urp,\. held July 8th and a special north- j Mellon-Big Business tax-shifting pol--at once.

‘ M ails Dictatorship of. Hunan. west side mass meeting will also be j icy, whieh has resulted in throwing *'«.4 j *
“Moreover 1 beg’permission to pun- • heW Friday night, July 8th. $15,000,900 a year in surplus values | ' Freiheit Dramatic Studio^

i-il! all ..‘qiing thr-rirdrr- of, Carpenters Union donates hall for, wrung from labor’s toil on the mar- , At the commencement exercises of
.the Nationalist Government as connr i $acep-Vanzctti meeting. * F.et for |investment^ is . in danger of the Freiheit Dramatic Studio a col

lection of $8.40 vtas made. The mem-, 
Carpenters Union granted The Presidents financial advisers bers pledge themselves, to work for

------ ,-----  . - r m.T> , _____ i vin, aad® Wickep Park Hall 2040 W.| have warned him that too much of 1 the Defense while on vacation. The {
to separate us from yoU( comrades. | breakers in which a demonstration .*,upprpspjOT1 ■ to ,lu,IireSs counter- x, 
frar\ spirit is not so easily broken, i was maiie against the low wages and revo)ut.ona).ips.. Js i,!tl,n,reted as an i V,

Roaril of the Furriers and the JnJnt j property of the Pittsburgh . t*r.lvvo|,1tj:-inar;<.s in order to thus . on request of the committee. Local capsizing the shin of industry.
.^>af.i of the Cloak and Dresimakers CoaljCo. If followed a mut.iny of^the pn„ei.v<, thf 'party-s supremacy.” 181 of the - -- • • -

nit1',. The. prison walls are unable nori-union miners employed as suike- Tang’s purely d r<- [iicst for rfje of
North Ave. for the July 8th' Sacco-j the nation’s wealth is going into the money was forwarded by the sec-re-( 

anzetti mass meeting. ; ! hands of the few, who. are dumping tpry of the studio, A. Holtz. {
Our enthusiasm is as high as ever, unbearable conditions of scab labor.
The; threats of the judges, of the Secrecy Prevail
hossjes Will not interfere with our About fifteen non-union mine

. light until it is won. took part in the revolt. AP
•*(|ur only regret is that we art shooting -was done by the Goa! and ,gt Government,

unable to help you during the timfr iron police hired by the cornpany. __ _
. that! we are jailed; Our slogan is: 'Every oYfort is mode to hush up the

‘Fropi orison to the picket 3ine’.” details of what took place.
* * * » . * Seven miners escaped from the; , , , .... . . .

Fire On Manufacturers’ Estate.- . [ mine immediately after the affair were dead at^dHMKUJw^fferjng.from

yiazy ^ iiie s.peaKers win jncmae, r. n . [ *v v« _
5 set up a dictatorship in Hunan. II - i’icdenkapp. of International Labor and abroad, increasing dangerously 
,•defense of Hsu Kei-hsiang is an open i)efen,se< Dr. Paul Hutchinson, ma.nag-) the productivercapacity of the na-’ A 
^ act of defiance agamac*D*^ National- ipg editor of “Christian Century”* and - tional and world industrial/plant and Natii

announcement that hc'uill attempt, to • -j-jie gpe^era wilL include, F’. W.! it into capital expenditures both hero
i* i . . . , 4 ---- ->4. Jewish Alliance Aids.

group of w.orkers of the Jewish 
National Alliance collected $50 at

‘Albert Wechsier, of Ix>caF 144, Amal- leading with certainty tp a tremen-, their meeting in Manhattan T,,veeum 
7—jgamated; Clothing Workers', Union, dous cyisis of sver-production or un- June 2, which v;as foiwyardcd to the 

Commercial Plane C’rasfei; 2 Dead, secretary of the Sacco-Vahzjetti don- ' der-consumptioft. . Defense ofuce. T »*>*• ai-s,> pledged

CINCINNATI, Jul.v • men ference of Chicago. * Borah^For Goolidge. the struggle and called upon the
r,re ........... ....... -- committee has called upon all Senator Borah, who has come out furrier^to courageously keen on their j

TARRYTOWN July 5 —Without! and told union pickets who are con-; serious injuries today, as the result, northwest, side organizations and in- for Coohdge f|r a third term, backs ht for ri}fht tl, organize. The f. 1-1 
fering.’he slightest evident to sub-! stantlv on duty . that they would of the emto of a cr.Tribifrt.al airplane dividual* to help baccoA anzetti by. up the new aAunistratidn .policy by living contributed: H. Gorssberg. H.
^ ^ ^ never work for the company again,: on Laugfierty .Island, near Rising supporting th(s^meetmg and renfw-. caHi^K for g#erumeht development slmgeiv ftwartzbaum, Fishman, Pom-1

: getting ac- of th« Great Lhkes-to-Attantic water- erantz,’ Gelfand. jYabak. R. Berger. S. !
way and harnessing of . the Colorado! SineFaum. R. Oserbarh, N. Weinrit,1 

to the management-are allowed toj^ POTn.pi passengers,? ,  ------ :—r— and Mississippi. Secretary Hoover is. G Aveinr:’. A: Grossberg, I. Flcnrer.j

tajk together.

offering the slightest 
stantiate his lharge.' Morris HesseljS^rk TurmJnuf^toz;:-, t^y Sat conditions arc so bad that on!y' Sun, Ind., ^sterda:. afterp^Harry mg the petition-signariire-getti 

1 j J ; ,, , N, F-noXA-n to be entire v loya Danbury, 24. and Raymond Hodgein Uvities. ^« .IteJrfW. both „f KUnogSu,,. ..-.for... . . _---------------

Ik together. * . | were kiUfd, _ ami E«*wa«:a.. hm-f.mg. ^ • q _ n -VnnypHit •!«>•» wara\advocate of the public, x}ie n,oney wa* delivered by II. s’ir-l
At the non-union Crescent mines, a j Cleveland, O., the pilot, was being odV 6 . odCCU, V dllZitJbbl. i works in depression theory, I german. J

ting fire to a number pf outbuildings 
on his estate here.

Th^ shop chiiirmen’s council:of the 
furriers yesterday adopted a rc-soiu- 
tion ialling. i^on all fuFriers to join 
tomo^row-’s.strike at 4 p. m.-fov Sadco 
and Vanzetti, • -

M1NEOLA. N. Y.> July 5.—Eight 
•persons escaped injui-y xvhen a huge
Sikorsky biplane- crashed into and 
wrodqed a ('urtus training airsiiip at 
Curtiss field here today.

short time ago there was hn ex- treated at the Jewish Hospital here i i*ilfP ThUTSdaV JulV 7 
plosion/which demolished two bunk- today. ___ - ____ K® 1 nUl,bU ^ ’ U

Other Contribution*.
hotises. Ftatemeutk of those who 
drove four wagons to the scene of 
disaster and picked up that man\ 
wagouloads of legs, arms, heads and 
other parts of-the blasted non-union
ists indicate that between forty and 
forty-five were killed.
- The local paper recording the event

liv T. J. O’FLAIIERT^

(Coi ted from Poge One) 
sauTThat^only"two""wtu-e "killed' and j of a government the country, that is 

as ; three or four funded had been sent:at war has whether the masses shouldTU Sikorsky plane, fitted out as thrte or four wounded had been
teljng cigar store, was taxiing to Brownsville General Hospital. ig- ta tnaveiing

into posit 
Turner, 
nthersj aboard, 
a sudjclen gust 
against the other machine.

AdministratiorF supoorters. boast
ing now of the $600,000,000 surplus
from the fiscal year ^ust fended, are n wedding jn this house of Ixuii-!
warning business not to expect big 8Dn. and-Kleinman. Solomon Bum'anan-* 
tax reductions: Instead there is some couected $18 for the Defense. George' 
talk of the possibility of a decline p>rut,c of Toledo. Ohio; sent a $10! 
in business activity, and more of ac- contribution. $tp;f>0 was collected atj 
cumulating hundreds . of nullions to ;i party -at the .home of Hersh Leib - 

costal lit or that his own interest in}1^ ^o-the: industrial breach, if. Brenner; ^ -| •
Uldine Lrtk*v the sixteen-vear-old an^ wbcn depression comes. Militar- • ; The workers 4t, Camn Kindct land 
evangelist is*more than spiritual. The ists take satisfaction out of the -situa- collected $120 which is also gratefully 

for fir ^ -dot. For instance, [ Dr has l.U hands full but he life* the * tian for they see « end* of the] acknowledged.

Current Events

emy regime with millions poured into
plants 

the nexw

D Buy

Dies Laughing Over Dog Bite. 
GALESBURG. 111., July 5.—An e<- 

stimulating j static cxndition 'developing from a
. - , , , , 17" .........f r 'V ,7I . W’ii ~ 7~ 74.,_; flagging industr,* by bountiful federal poisonous dog bite caused the deathon the scene until it w^s cleaned up. .place his pfe at. the service - of thi peeved at themwspapers during 7^di^ 'odav 0f Reuben Hovt 86 of

proletarian father and. Dr. Holmes is CJueen Marie of Roumama s visit here, cvpenmrure^. •D , >e ® ” >l* f
:about aa illl'gUat aa one.ioaltHjf. The p.pir.' iguontd the religiou, A G.O.P. Weapon. : M,l . near here. tvhu i.U^

b *. *_¥ ' * -mountebank, calculating the queeij Progressive economists and radl-, ajb la aghed heiself to death. Phjsi |
MONG tli- canny precautions taken was better mental moron food. Now, ’cals who have advocated the public : mans expressed themselves puzzled

........................ ' ' between | works in deprefesipn policy long be

YOUR
CONVENTION

. STAMP

~ o

IF your unit organizer has none— 
your unit organizer has not sold them— 
your unit organizer has not sent in the 

hioney for them-—
your unit ofgamzer is not pushing the 

sale energetically—. N ?

NOTIFY THE NATIONAL OFFICE'.
j ' *
'j. •, f 1 ■ * V'7--| ‘ -
llis the qtily way to finance the Convention and prevent

) ; .! you irom losing >'our right to vote;

" by CalviA Cooltdge to M-sparetoim- the Itoc is clicking nicely, between; works m depression policy Jong be^ 
self for a successful political career trans-iAtlantic airplane feats and fore Coohdge breamed of the presi- 

;was hD decision to be bon. on July regal visits. . . deney. may see a weapon devised to
U It is qute possible that many 100 . ’ ’ - protoct workers, against unemploy-
per tent Americans born on that day ROLF LIUM, the boy preachfen of.ment turned into an instrument to 
are now piping away l>ehind prisoq Rapid City, South Dakota could not prolong the political life of toe domi- 
bars'in thefee United States; another have selected a -better city to. get: nant political party and^assure an- \ 
„00I ,vT,hv haW called- hut few famous in. : Rolf in in. -his very early. other, decade of business prosperptj

by-,the case. Instead of hydrophobia. 
Mrs. Hoyt was the victim of long 
laughing spells. She was bitten five 
weeks ago. V , ■ 1 »

md Vanzetti Shall Not Die!

Economic Theory
of the y

Leisure Class
'* bv Nikalai Bukharin

it-es.
the

tl ‘ -'
! le

ir.,1

.VSkolai Bukharin, J?psi
being the preiident of 
Com mu nisi International, 
the Veading Marxian'*het»c 

i-ejatt in the worfd today.' • 
hiaa done a great deal «-f rvI 
lific work i+i tin- field of 
< Orlogy and. «eoiurniics, ; 
lias published inirntn r *-.r , 
eUtstandtHg eolit l-ibulH-ii* in 
.these fi< idr. ' '

The "Ki-onottrie 'I hcrtt-y of ■ 
the Beisdre C'lasa" is- one .of
Ill's'most important Iheoretietil
writings to ,b.*Ylr#ns!atvd for 
the first time Mnto Kiigltsh. 
Jus,t as Marx has studied the 
theoretical eyatettia , the
elaavlcal econoniirts i Sinilh, 
Uiesrdo, Mill, • t>-.) Ithklc,-.ft 
cackles.- the domiuant h'Oir- 
geois political • . Otcomy kn-.v. n 
os the Anurian'School, <M« ti- 
g«r, Boehm-Bavve'rk, t csor, 
VVairas,'' rt-laVfe. \n , a •
brilliant t-tyle and vvlth Itt' ol - 
Marxian r, a.-onuik. he ntipl- 
v.-es the theories of .M.irair.ai 
Utility. Value .-rt Profit ot 

leading liouJ-getcis .tcotlo- 
ts, showing that tha Aus- 
n - Ste-hoor is g o vei ned by 
vulgar psychology t»/ thu

the
mist

ih
n-ntler, thj i-ou'pon-cl i piper, 

octavo. *2,50

Another Important Rook 
by Bukharin ,

VVhUa “Hconomie Theory • £
l.eishro i’lass" ;s it

in
e Jare. :t"la.»s" is it stiwlv 
the field of 'polltit-al ti--.be-

)in\, "Historical Materialisin'’
. hy the satne au

thor is .an appli— 
eutida of ilarx- 
isni to the field 
of s: o c;i o 1 o g J . 
This book. .'Juts!. 

. already ijeeome 
tlie standard lex; 
fcoolc and is con • 
sidered one of 
tho outMandinn 

Marxian elaaaics. in fact, -it 
is , the only ’ hook av a iii111" 
where the materialist method 
has been applied to an uttalt - 
sis of the "various a be ini ffeo- 
nomena

; ; octavo, f3.35

Both books to bo ‘obtained 
from

THE DAILY WORKER 
PUB. CO.

33 First St., New York

deni. Warred Gamaliel Harding migfct, given the opportunity to serve a presi- W!iri a tliamfetiKall\ opposite
have* eaten Shell iish in v«in. ! dent of a mighty republic bis weekly: ^Bcy pursued to keep-Coohdge firm

ly ♦ ' *.___ spiritu-al dinner. This is surely thfeS'v sealed on the throne for-the 1928-

1927 with

SENATOR JAMES REED of Mis-, land of opportunity. ^ ;
souri may b<? obli^oti lo take Tiis | _

slush fund investigation committee to] iffNG FUAD of F.gypt did not visit
v-i^L

i 82 reign.

| .Money must !»•' >‘*ni today—"■Oc to the National Office 

50c to the ItotncI Gffke

Search For Bodies.
Nicaragua. fThc Untied Si a tea gov- j ** London in order to make the rounds OSSINING, N. Y„ July 5.—Drag-. 

O crbmertt has-appointed General Frank of the Leicester Square pubs or see ging the bed of the Hudson River 
R McCoy to) supervise the TU28 elec- the guards change shifts at Bucking- with grappling hooks. Ossining police/
tions in that1, country. . UUherto elec- ham Palace. This king is merely a continued their sean-h today for the' 
lions in Central American countries puppet of British imperialism. He bodies of three New > ork Youths wtyo 

A were ghIy-cheap imitations of such was placed on the throne by the Bri- drowned a few yards out from /lie 
J nmceedingMn C’icer<v3nincis^Ji' sub- tish and his visit is a publicrecognh Sing Sing Prison* bulkhoad ye*te/d»y

urb- qf Chicago. The voters took ad- lion of his loyalty to the empire. The in one 0* th® mnst tragic holiday ac-

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTI OF AMERICA
I 1113 W. Washington Boulevard, C hicago, III.

pi ut-evding:- in

' ) ^ ' i' i "i fir(vantage of the holiday atmosphere to reception to Fuad will serve the twin cidents in the history of Westchester 
rtry their aim on their adversaries’ objectsx of impressing the British County. . . /
chat buttons-| But if the American masses with the virility of the em- 

1 system is introduced there, the voters pile and impressing the visiting king

-rf-rt.u n
SECRETARIES: Be sure to mention invoice number when mak

ing payment. <

will be dHllrtl re repeat, vote tomb- with the grandeur and power of the 
stones, steal (^allots—all iff ten dol- imperial scat, Left to his own de- 
lars a head. ' Southwards The inarch vices in, Egypt and to the mercy of 
of demoemey (makes its-way. the Egyptian mas$es, his body would

long ago have provided needy wornis
(j\R. ROACH ST RATON is busy deny- j with enough calories to keep thfm in

tog that hi- son threw a pent*- energy for a year.

....  - \
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DUST INTERNATIONAL LOWERS 
' STANDARDS AT THE GRAVE OF VOIKOV

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. tBy Mail).—The address made by J. Louis Enp- 

dahi, editor of The DAILY WORKER, speaking for the Communist Inter
national at the funeral of Comrade P. L. Voikoff in the Red Square was as
follows: . f j l—.............. ........ f— -----———— i

- I - , J • hosts of the world, enlisted under the
rTODAY the Commamat International i)anners of the Communist Interna- j 

lowers its stamlajtis over the fresh tional. pledge themselves to new 
grave of another £©i&n soldier of the struggles. Especially the workers of 
world revolution. " For Comrade Volf 'the two great English-speaking na- 
koff was a courageous fighter* in the tions. the United States of America 
international struggle of the* workers antf Great Britain, the dominant im-
for victory over their oppressors. In 
all lands, the many National Sec
tions of the Communist International, 
their crimson standards mournings 
^ordered, pay tribute U> the, memory 
®f Comrade V'oikoff, the first victim

p^rialisms of today,1 must wage might- * 
ier battles against these powerfully 
entrenched foc-j of upward struggling 
mankind.

Today we also have in mind the 
service rendered the imperialist too

of the neiw war launched against the by the betrayers of labor, the support 
citadel of the social revolution—the j given by the MacDonalds, the Hen-j 
Union of Soviet Republics. ' dersons and the Thomases to tho

For Comrade Ypikoff belonged not Chamberlains, the Joynsen-Hickses, 
only to the Workeirs and peasants of the Churchills; by the Greens, the 
the Soviet Union.) He was a parti ofWolls and the Sigmans to the Cool- . 
and belonged to the toiling masses of idges, the Kelloggs and the Hoovers, 
the wholq world. The brutal murder in Great Britain the Labor Party 
of , Comrade Voikoff has not only { turns back from an open, attack on t
brought a heavy lasr to the freed 
workers of the Soviet Union. His un
timely depth is a cruel loss suffered 
by all those Workers still enslaved in 
the~lands of capitalism. t .

Qomrade Voikoff.' a? the officiaJ

tbfc Baldwin tory government. • It 
merely asks for an investigation of 
the attack on Arcos and the* breaking 
off of relations with the Soviet Union. 
In the United States, Vice-president 
Matthew Woll, speaking for the re-

^Fbi* is-Ihe firat picture of the three-power (Great Britain, Japan, United States) naval'limitattrn 
conference, called by President Coolidge, in session at Geneva, Switzerland, a country without a navy,

The Labor Press in Poland
representative of the Fir.st Workers’ 1 action within the American Federa- 
Republic, the ■spokesman of the Soviet tion of Labor, applauds the raids on
Power, stationed in Warsaw, the nest 
of the Polish reaction, was an able

Arcos, and calls for more vicious as
saults by the Coolidge-KeHogg reac-

U/ARSAW, (By MailJ.‘=-The Polish ary Trade Union Movement in Gali- rpug political i press' hav 
” Labor I’jeess having revolutionary j cia, taking advantage of the fact | tionary tendencies is

builder of) the new social order.- The I tion against the Soviet Union. In] tendencies,- is forced- tiky/al) the rev-j that Austrian press laws allowed of
r bloody assassin’s deed that struck 1 every other land the social-democracy 1 olutiohary groups in thy Polish Labor shgbtly greater liberty
* him fWn urnn »nsticrntf.d hv th<» snn. and the reactionary trade union movement to engage in a prolonged Czanst laws, still m force in former

Russian Poland, tiegan to publish 
their “Syde Kwiazkowe” (Trade 
Union Life), which was kept going 
unfit May, 19*25. • .

him down was instigated by the sup- and the reactionary trade union _ _ :
porters of! the capitalist regime that j bureaucracy play the same Judas-j and obstinate struggle with tho bmir- 
erganizes in every land relentless on- role. They all have their price that ! geoisip, (he defeiiaiye (Sec ret lo
slaughts against the aspirations of 
those *who labor. Ebi*ecially. it is 
very clear that behind the murderer

capitalism is willing to pay. The 
Communist International carries on a 
relentless exposure of these traitors

at Warsaw) pulling at "he trigger of before the eyes of international la
the death-dealing revolver,. Waa thejbor, so that these lackeys of capital-
British igipierialist tyranny itself, that 
organizes and directs the new anti-j
Soviet war.

But the British reaction, that in-| 
yaded and.
Arcos in Lo

ism will be stripped of their power

lice), and reformism.
The Polish Labor! Movement is uni

ted since 1920. It.a> leading body, the 
Central Commission of Trade Unions, 
likp almost all the- Cahteal Commit 
tees of individual trade unions, is ry-

^lE reformists for the same period

ing revolu- 
mary tendencies is of course 

subjected to ill greater persecution 
mil e Uyjjjj tradtf union;' The political 

labor organs during the short time 
which they * £re allowed to exist 
naturally give |is much -space as pos
sible to questions of the traded union 
movement. The journal outlasting 
all the others, to Ih- exact, from l‘)20

10-000 Chinese Wounded 
In Nationalist Capital; 
Call for Workers to Aid
CHICAGO, Jidy S.^A telegram 

just received by the International 
Workers’ Aid states that 10,000 
Workers and Peasants lie wounded 
ip the Lazarett at Wuchang, while 
the Revolutionary army contiqucs 
its victor ious onward march I to- 
ward Peking.

. The Chinese workers and pea
sants are paying a price that stag
gers humamity. Governments are 
supporting coutiter-revolutionary 
forces with finances and war 
ammunition, but giving absolutely 
no support or relief to -ere Chinese 
Revolutionary fighters.

In spite of this, a new China is 
arising, a China that will not be 
a menace to the workers of other 
countries, because of cheap coolie 
labor that lives on rice and hard 
tack. ‘ *

The following telegram should 
receive the whole hearted support 
of every liberty-loving man or 
woman; they need medicine, ban
dages and food. i
International Workers' Aid, 
Chicago, 111.

Ten thousand \younded in the 
Wichang-Lazarett—we need im
mediate help. Non-Chinese doc
tors and nurses from all parts of 
China arc aiding the wounded. 
Money is urgently needed to carry 
on the relief-work. We anxiously 
await your assistance. (Signed)-— 
Madam Sun Yat Sen.

Forward yotir donation today to 
the International Workers’ Aid.

National headquarters, 1553 W. 
Madison Streeet, Chicago, 111.

* (1918-1922) published their organ! u> 1924. was the revolutionary, qduca- 
“Zwiazkowiec” (The Trade Union- l t,0"al orKan known al “Culture.”
ist), also a fortnightly, appearing

and become impotent in their efforts > formist, ) The revolutionary elements ■ somewhat irregularly, and it? 1922 
Ito continue their treason.

The' workers of the world must 
plundered the offices of I ki^ow vthat the traitor social -iemoe- 
jdpn, does not stand alone.

At its side jwe see also the grasping 
Dollar Imperialism of America that 
beholds in t|he rule of the Soviets an 
enemy of itsj bitter exploitation of the>
-workers and 
land—a foe

moment have only been able to 
keep the adrninistration ih their own 
hands in a few unions—Commercial

racy and the servile trade union 
bureaucracy, that wore the instru
ments of (he warring capitalist pow
ers in 1914, and who mow continue in , . . , ... , ,
that role, are stained equally with the./lEittployers . ChemicaLM or ers . * ass 
guilt of the murder of our comi-ade/ * orkers’- where, however, they hqW 
VoikofL The social traitors of 1914 their own despite police ami reform 
now rally in support of the* war/ of ist repression.

New England Pledges 
Aid to Daily Worker

their imperialist masters against the 5|«he first central orgmrnJf the rev- 
Soviet Union, which is also an attack olutionary minorities' was created 
qn the cause of the workers/in the in. by the supporters of the
capitalist homelands. ' trade mdonn: ifae builders.

Today the Internationa]. that, {eal'her 'workers, chemical vi-orkers 
mournA its martyred dead by theTiun- and commercial employes. This was* 
dreds «f thousands, that/lias seen the JMysl Robotpicse” (I abojy Thought),

farmers in its own home- 
of- its relentless exploi

tation of thje peoples of subject and! 
semi-subject

Tt was no accident that the Amer-f 
lean ambassador, Myron T. Herrickq 
at Paris, just the other day launched* 
a vicious attack against fhq govern
ment of the Workers and Peasants, 
declarihg it would never He recog
nized the 
America.
ili perfect ha __. „
ston Churchifl, the British chancellor|| i;0^a^on. ^° bereaved
of the excheqluer^ who has just viaitedl; consolation that / comci thru ( . xr-tn . rev.dutior-irv
Mussolini in Rome, , the home of the, knowledge that ,Voikofffs d^ds w,11 , time the centm <» the revotution u >
fascist tyranny, declaring his admi-J inscribed on the moat glonouMMigc Trade Labm
ration for thb labor-crushing Itajian I of ail in the History* of the age-long forUiightly ,-du -,ion / aft„Vwards
fascism that enters into an' alliancbd struggle of the downtrodden; tne page r 4 ,* ■••tl’lo-or-iUc’ 7'wi*v-/kowe” 
with British imperialism for the new*) that records the last triumph against eae 
anti-Soviet attack, y d I . class rule; the final conquest of pow-

. The gang of imperialist murderers,! or and tjte complete liberation of the 
who slaughtered the workers of Naii.4 oppressed.
king:, in China, who hav^ joined in j Today the Intematiiopa- glories in 
the rfcid on ihe Soviet embassy at j the fact that from tHe masses of* the 
Peking, who instigate and encourage ^workers and peasants of the ..Soviet,

A considerable section of the politi
cal revolutionary preks is of course

organized drtrthe-Tied fractions com- •coming' to an end owing to lack of j Published and circulated illegally.- 
pose in almost all the trade unions fwrjdg_ /_ .• THE monthly (journal “Robotniczy
a small but influential ginttrity. The The new central organ of the revolu- ’' 1 '• 'fVesglad 'tTixs-pesarezy” Labor 
revolutionary elements at the present tionary trade union minority arose in Economic- Review), published in 1923

connection, with the intensifiedf oppo-lj js the central organ of the reformist
sit ion in the begihing of 1026.' The* ~ • ......................... _ .
treacherous policy of the PHl’ers, 
joining the coalition Government at 
this time, evoked strong opposition 
in the ranks of the party, .leading to 
a split and the formation of a now
group “PSP Left, a group consist- • industry, the position of the working land whlen it/vas announced by Chair
ing largely of trade unionists from c.)USSj gtc.. drapvn exclusively fronw man HanjyCantor that he would give

Government an<| bourgeois sources. 1 the news/of the latest developments

{Continued from Facte One) 
Clubs, this -will result in helping 
spread this struggle for a free press 
over the other states in New Eng
land, as well as Massachusetts,

The last time that ^Engtlahl at-. 
tempted to speak on Boston Common.; 
doling the dongressrional election! 

U//hiCentral Commission of Trade Unions;. campaign last fall,yhe was stopped 
This journal is of an informative, by the police. Nevertheless a meet-; 
character. Besides cojoflbss articles ing was held at fnat time at Scully! 
of a general nature ami official com-j Square in another section of the city, 
muiihiues fronj the Central Coin- • Engdahl was* given a big ovation 
mission i-t prints data on the state of: Sunday,, howqyer,- when' he appeared

the The Warsaw Trades Council, at that

Moviiwent ■ •• publishes a
Prezeglad Zwiastoowy"

(Trade UnlOTT—News). which was 
however shut down in 192ft by the po
lice. After this the’journal was once

former Austrian Poland, chiefly. 
Teshin Silesia, imbued with a revolu
tionary spirit. This group ppt forf 
ward the slogans of the implacable, 
class struggle, the united L.ubor 
front, single mass jtruue unions. It 
began to' nubli/h a weekly, trade- 
union Opposition organ r “Glos 
Pvacy1’ l \ oi'ce of Labor ) a propor
tion to the development and determi
nation of the ideology of this group 
its organ became more significant 
and went deeper into trade union 
movement questions' in all their as
pects, becoming the central organ of 
the revolutionary minority.

THE uplift in the Pojish l abor Movc- 
. ment, causej by Pilsudski’s- coup

M<)SJ‘ of the ftrade 
metal woikh-rs.

unions—^miners.,
tki-i- . lumber -workers. Wl’1! a/ expose the .vicious attack by

Unit 
/ ext

/This is not the first time that the

the strangling! and beheading of the 
best of the Chinese proletariat, who 
tighten the hangman’s noose about 
the necks of the people of Nicaragua 
and Mexico, of Egypt and India, these 
are the real murderers of our 
rade, Voikoff, who died that the cause 
of the worker? might live and tri
umph. 1,

Before the open grave that will 
soon receive the last remains of our 
martyred comrade, the proletarian

Union there will spring hundreds and -ff , , j r j mnL»$chfti}Mi0ine- press systematically ignored those cies
thousands ready and eager to take and died Vv,! • facts and- phenomena in Ihe Labor idea!

again revived for a sbqrt time, but and a favorable industrial boom | vote some of ffieir colifnms to qties-
this time, as;a moalhly■ .Ju the end during the last half of 1926, was! tions of ’working; class life and the 
of 19*24 the leaders of the revolution-, yiyi^Uy 'reflected in the columns of l^bor MovomeritJ while as we have

“Gos Pracy.” While the reformist; already shown,-tne/i’eforihast tenden-
show themselves much more

j, .. ; V- , , eager to take an.q ama ; facts 4id phenomena in the Labor J clearly in the i^rmation. given andjthe place in its ranks made vacant than ever. Mightie. than ever tm Move Jnt ^ Pr.acy., gaVe its rea<1.
by the bullets of an imperialist as- growing army of the Internal o al ers exact an{] showwl

proc aims. T . uil manifestations of' working class
of view of the 

dssisjing soli
darity and unity among the "Polish

agricultural, municipal .-railway, work-.*' lh5 «bvemment against The DAILY, 
ers, [etc. -publish monthly .;orgaigt ’ " O/IKER.
“The Itaaiway Trade Unionist,” thin- 
big ,1112-1 prosperous weekly of the. editors and business managm-s 
raihviiyr.'ien’s itihu'n, t-ohu-s out verjy|/uof publications -have l*een. (sent to 
regularly.- >Io.-st < these organs nm I'rison,” said Engdahl, “and it will 
conducted in reformist spirit in ais! certainly not be the last. 'But it is 
cordance withUhe make-up of ihe absolutely necessary .’that' all .workersj 

al union! adrnlnistrations../ . acquaint themselves with the vital is- 
“Itobotiiik’* i;Th - Worker),* vOygap! siie9 involved in this fight. This is 

of tl.'c ..-.(i" (Ko/nvard). rmt only an attack on The DAILY
Grucow organj 1 PSP. /rtlazeta . WORKER. It is a blow*, being struck 
Robotnicza” (Labor • New^f, Upper against 'the ,whole workingclafcs.’’

her politi-i Engdahl told of the necessity of 
course de- strengthening the., workers’ ;press in

Silesian PSP ergan. and 
cal reformist Organs!

sassin that struck down otlr comrade, 
com-j’ Voikoff., -! .

As the earth closes over the cas
ket that contains the last remains of 
our slain comrade. *the Communist In-

prociaim*. , , — 7 .u„/aH manifestations oi
Down with the oppressors of Hie Ufe from the point

woikers! Down jvith the white Ur-. struggle, thus
ror! Down with, imperialism. ! nnd unite an

the light thro'y 
flowery insinc# 
kava.

it. than in the 
editorials.—S. BelS-

Mexiciin Workers Rap

this country to voice labor's view
point during the present world cris is 
that’grows oat of the Chinese revolu
tion and the new war being launched 
against the Soviet Union.

EngdaYl told.,of the growth of Sov
iet industry and agriculture, giving 
details of his visit to “Amo,“ the big 
automobile phyit in Moscow. ,

“I spoke at the May Day demon
stration -hi ihe textile center of 
Ozery, 125 miles south of Moscow.”

me to

____r__

■r;

Where-Will You Be On 
JULY 14th

"I j ;• •'* ' ■ jj . '

Some of your fellow-workers will be setting out that dayfor

A SIX WEEKS’ TOUR
to

SOVIET RUSSIA
to jsee all the sights of ,the new world there—the schools, factories, 
nu riser ies, clubs, hji use urns, industrial developments of the first Workers'

ItepubUc.

Why not join the party? The

Tour Costs $575
[ r\v7 - , • . • ■ . . ; * ■, . /;.-

nil expenses—including your Uussian vise, party limited. Time short.

Apply immediately to

Room S03

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
41 Union Square New York City

Fhqne Stuyvesant 7251. ’

Long live the Dictatorship of the working masses, the], putting forward S/Imperial Policy ill Sd ' Engdahl1 ^ “Thev asked
temational raises its standards for Proletariat! Long live (the .oviet of sioffans common to the whole . L. 3011 Ihi> a.,ked
renewed struggles. Voikoff is derd. ; Union! Long liv? the World Revolu- workin(? class of the.common ffvolu- Sopth . America at Meet tnr,-V a tr!‘. U] the
But the haiyjer under which he fought tion! • ' tionary struggle. . ,i /, -4- workers of the United States These

THF reformists and the Governmenl /lEXICO CITY, Inly 5.-T h e ?xtl,e m fthe . Sov,!j Ln,°fn
i nr. reiormiscs aim me uu-vt-numiM, J . t . T / . , . , .; have a 100 per cent union. Ip greet-* understand perfectly well the role , r*ntl' mPu; • League winch »s j . ^ ^ workers in the textile indus- 
nf the revnluti/marv press in the La yarrying on intensive propaganda di- n? tne worKers m tne^ textue inmts- 
01 th0 reyolutionaiy press in tne •-'«»/.*. * i,- n- 1, a.iA tK„itry. in this country, they give voicebor Movement and- taking corn/ c ‘ ‘-Lain, t Gad Street anq the lUf,;,. hones that vou uiP glso de
snnndimr ' measure*1 e CentAl American Department of State jo tneir nopgs rnar you w ill ^Iso <ie-spending measures.. ree ( cnt/al a of i)ujy mags meei. [ v*loMou? l^Per cent Textile Work

ing here yesterday atl which speakers i cr.s Dmon. Thc*> hope that the time 
drew* sharp comparisons between the come when the textile worker^
America of 177(1 and the America of in a11 countries will become united in
todav. ? \ a really Intermational /Textile Work-

Prior To the • mask demonstration ors’ Union.” I take this opportunity
the city was flooded with the to carry out my pledge to the Rus^
League’s posteri which head as fol-j *ian textile workers to extend this

Commission of the trade unions 
hibit's the circulation and sale of /CIos 
Pracy” on trade union premise/ The 
Public- Prosecutor confiscates literally 
every number, so that each' time it 
has to be issued ail over again, while 
it is usually spec-kited Xvith white 
spaces by favor of the cgnsor.

Despite all these repressions “Gos 
Pracy’* was able to last out more than 
a year, and only a few weeks' ago, 
during the last wmve of-fresh repres
sions sweeping ovjer.the revolutionary 
section of the working class-the “Ges 
Pracy” was also swept away.
A S well as the above-mentioned cert- 
“ tral organs some trade unions or 
Red Fractions of* trade unions have 
published and are still, if but irreg
ularly, publishing their own organs, 
also, of course;, just as zealously per. 
secuted by trade union bureaucracy 
and the authorities. Thus the chem
ical w-orkers’ union publishes a 
monthly “Robotnik Chemiszny” (The 
Chemical Worker); the Commercial 
Employees’ Union published “Gos 

' Pracownita” '(The Voice of the 
Worker).; the Red fraction of the 
Railway men’s Union published in 1919 
and 1920 illegally-“The Railway Com
munist,” from 1926 “The Signal'’ has 
been legally published, although its 
circulation among raihvaymen is pror 
hibjted by decision of the! .Central 
Committee of Trade Unions.- ]

As well as the Polish Press there

lows:
“177G — Washington, Frank

lin; liberty, independence, v 
“1927 -— Coolidge, Sinclair,

.Morgan; petroleum, Wall Street. 
* “Texas in 1847; Panama in 
1903; Nicaragua, Santo Domin
go, Sacco-Vanzetti, Imperialism, 
Kellogg, robbery.”'

Chile Deportations 
Co On Under Ibanez

greeting to you.”
The large audience received this 

greeting with, considerable enthus* 
j lasm. The response grew as Engdahl 
pointed out the growing war danger, 

j eontained /in the new imperialist 
< threats against the Soviet Union.

, j\ Against the New Capitalist War. 
“Do not allow one penny of your 

money to be spent, nor one drop of 
workers’ blood to be shed in the new 
war being planned against the Sov
iet Union,”, urged Engdahl. “Refuse 
to support this new capitalist war.” 
And the audience thundered its ap
proval. ’•

Numerous questions were asked to
wards the close of the/meeting, dur
ing which an—appeal was made for 
members for thei Tarty. ‘

The gathering at Worcester kns

MENDOZA, Argentina, July 5.—
The wholesale deportation of political!! 
leaders suspected of opposing the 
tbayez dictatoiship continues af full 
blast.

Among those forced from the coun
try recently are Enrique Matte-j
Figueroa, nephew of the former, ont* the largest of the kind ever 
president, and Eliodom Yanez,- who held in New England. ..Tho three- 
sponsored thq (inning./intermitionaU f!ay conference included a delegation, 
press conference at Geneva. ' > that had come from New York City 
. Thd Ibanez dictatorship which over-j in » huge auto-bus hired for the oc- 
threw constitutional' government is j casionJ Among the other speakeis,,.in 
believed to have, been engineered by addition to Engdahl, was J. O. Ben- 
the Guggenhein) interests, which j tall, who told of the most recent de- 

a" trade union press witl^ revolu-) have invested heavily in Chilean cop- j velopments in the Sacco-Vanzetti 
tionary tendencies in the Ukrainian !Perantin'trate-

j language. “Trade Union News” the 
j organ of the Trade Union,Minority is 
; published in Eastern Galicia, the een- 
| tre, as is well known, of-the oil ih- 
| dustry, and one of the centres of the 
! lumber industry; the paper is very 
j popular there among the Ukrainian 
j oil and lumber workers.

case. Resolutions were adopted pro-- 
testing against the death - sentence 

Ship Corafes In Ablaze. imposed against those two workers.
Fire was discovered today in the ! These resolutions will be forwarded 

hold of the Pacific Steam Navigation I immediately to Governor Fuller, 
liner Ebro shortly after she docked}, Bert Wolfe addressed gatherings
at the foot of Mprton Street, North 
River, with eighty-nine passengers 
from South American ports.

held by Finnish vyorkera at Gardner, 
Maaa., and by the Workers »Com
munist). Party at West Boxbury.

Paper Builds

“One propagandist is 
worth 20 armed 
soldiers,” says Li Ho-lin, 
director of the 
Central Propaganda . 
Bureau of the Chinese 
Nationalist Army.
“Our enemies could 
have well withstood our 
steel bullets”
Before the 150,000,000 
paper bullets they 
are powerless.
Benefitting from the 
experience of the 
Chinese Revolution and 
the Russian Revolution 
The DAILY WORKER 
Army will wage 
a relentless campaign 
against the enemy 
using the most ^v Tu 
destructive weapon 
known—the paper 
buDet.) In this attack, 
the bullets employed 
will be particularly 
dangerous, in view of 
the fact that they 
have been carefully 
manufactured to 
conform with the
conditions peculiar to

**
this country.

The DAILY WORKER
has been rated 
by military experts as 
the most destructive 
weapon yet produced in 
the class war in 
America.
“Open fire” is the order 
of the day from 
every proletarian 
fortress, from every 
shop, mine, mill and 
farm. Every new ? 
subscriber, every new 
reader secured for 
The DAILY WORKER, 
is a casualty 
for the army of /
capitalism. “0p< 
with your papgr 
bullets” i

fire
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A Suggestion to the Harassed Farmers and Stockmen 
in and Around Rapid City.1

There is taking place,in and around Rapid City. South Dakota, 
a contemptible farce of the most nauseous kind.

A New England president, whose every act and utterance has 
shown that he despises the |more Jiberal West, is cavorting in 
grotesque attire to prove thatj he,i» “one of .the boys."

Not less disgusting than the antics of Coolidge, is the truckling 
attitude of the local politicians who are herding—no other word 
describes the methods used—large sections of the populace into 
the proximity of the presidential premises toi be beguiled with 
speeches which for, sheer inanity set a new record.

Consider the situation. Coolidge slapped the whole agricul- 
turaland stockraising sections of the population in the face when 
he vetoed the McNary-HaUgejn bill.: But more insulting than the 
veto itself were tjie reasons given for his .opposition to it. The 
language of the president’s Statement in this connection seemed 
to be chosen for the express, purpose'of humiliating its supporters. 
In almost so many words he told The farmers that they did not 
know what they manted and if they did there,vras no particular 

.^reason why it should be given to them. .
« The wave of resentment \jchich arose following the veto scared 
the Coolidge advisers. Rumors of the strength of the Lowden 
following in the Middle West and Wert were responsible for the' 
choice of the Coolidge vacatiojn site. . ' /

! Now the stiff and clammy Cal is trying to act like Teddy the 
Cowboy and guts a pitiful figure. There is no Teal glamor to be 
cast around this‘juiceless individual above whp.'te peaked face a 
“ten-gallon hat’’ brings joy to the heart of/the most mediocre 
cartoonist.

The worker who celebrates air flights

DRAMA
Woe to the Vanquished, f 
“The Streets of Sorrow” !

CHARGES JU GGLES.

Review By VERN SMITH 
Another play of post war Vienna, i 

starving,. sick, corrupt, and yet i 
heroic. And as usual, since the power 
of censorship ia atill in the hands! 
of the bourgeoisie, the interest cen- * 
tors around the trials and tribula- [ 
tions of the newly poor, not of those | 
who have been "always with ye.M‘

I am informed that the play, as 
originally produced, had a much more 
definite working class emphasis, and : 
that the censorship here resulted first 
in a good deal of this being cut out. j 
and then that after consultation 
among themselves, those^ whose busi
ness it is to'make th^Vorld safe for 
Babbit cut out most of? the rest of th** 
labor angle,” and in general made 

a mess of the thing, giving it a pe
culiar confused and faltering aspect 
However, it is in its final form as a 
product of censorship that it has to 
he.reviewed, since it is in that form 
that the public sees it.

This is the story of the sadness of 
the -‘shabby genteel,” the steady de
cline and painful corruption of the 
old ruling class and of the bureau
crats especially. Councillor Rumfort 
has two daughters, and is/so proud

In "Queen * High," now in its 
eleventh month at the Ambassador 
theatre. /

That he turns out of his hoijse a pay- j qn L - T A T~\ T'i Tj"' TY 
ing American roomer when his young-I A fl & L#r\.JL/Ull>lV 
est. daughter is charged with stealing All seats are reduced for th* 

.‘■•umiTU-r. Heal .Seats' |2 20. 
fort Theatre, 1S St., E. of 
13 way Matinee Wednesday.

Little Theatre GRAND
44ith St, W, of B'way,

| Eveningrs. at S:30. 
MATIN'RES TI’ES 
AND THfUSDA V, :30.

STREET
FOLLIES

Labors of the Amsterdam International
B N. Moss
COLONY

^Warner Bros. Present
“The First Auto"

By OLGA FALK. 

jgKRLIN (By Mail).—The

i j Dl’T they ha%re really no time for j fu£ began to fly. The business af-
w questions of high policy! It is much : fairs of the International are actually 

Amster- more important for them to put their l carried out by Oudegeest, with some 
dam International-is now chiefly ow-n house (sadly needing a spring ! assistance by Sassenbach. But the 

. busy with its internaFiTfair*. The. cleaning) in order. / -British who form the biggest section
The cynical comments Of the correspondents fit 111 well With, impending Congress in August brings1 *n place their financial af-iof the International will not shear of

the rest'Of the picture. Thev dp .not - even trouble to conceal-the-, . fairs are in a disastrous condition. Of the withdrawal of the British secre-
sneering attitude of.the presidential circle toward the farmers and f -4 orRan3[atIons »^,liated t0 Ams}er-i5ai v, Brown Sassenbach, moreover,

. + u* i , T• . ^ ^ tion ot the Secretariat, headquarters dam, 11 have paid no entrance fees :vhas definitely stated that he will in
Etockmen. Contemptuously they stay m so many words a good of the International, and many others. and 6 have paid no membership dues no. event a£*e to act as assistant- 
crop and good prices will allay ,the discontent provided that the Questions occupying the*foreground in for many years. Even England failed secretary. At the last meeting of the 
campaign hokum is dished up in rich enough doses. ■ life^%r_l_lffW Liternational—the to. pay two-thirds of their membership bureau (25-26 April) an agreement

1 Meanwhile the drab figure of Coolicige goes thru its pacesy !£"om*L *1™**'*, cl,iJ0!~king dues duEng-.the last-years., Thp In-/was arrived at on this question ac- 
! rpi - , . ■ , ,1 x* it i i r • i j u rlas’'f 'he s.ruggle with taireatened temational s income for the last year cording to the official report, but it
.The somber environment of the New England farm-is replaced by war, the fiaht aaainst imperiilism-, did nut exceed ioo.uoo auldens. Their i» not yet known who is to be sacri, 
the gaudy glitter of a period whi^h the westerners’-themselves "hu h have always played a very mod- expenses were, however, much higher ! ficed on the altar of economy. , , !.
barely remember. The stage coach period passed long ago. Barbed f81 role the llfe of Amsterdam, than this. The funds of the Interna- ■

wire fences have replaced the open ranges. .The “cowboys” ride ® ,nt0 ^ whi.ch w-re 114’510 RU,den in TIIINGS became sti11 worse wh*nj ' iT > • . rp. i. . , oacKground. ihe fact that a month ihe beginning of 1926 were only 43,000 1 the question of cutting down the
in flivvers and not on plunging cayuses. The ranches have be-.a?0 during the lUlo-Jugoslavian con- by the end of the year. Thus In one secretaries’ salaries w«i brought for- 
come farms and the larmer s margin between inconie and expend!- flict the meeting of the Amsterdam year 71,000 gulden in addition to the ward. Oudegeest refuses to take less 
tufe has been wiped (Out. Mortgages have replaced bank accounts. ,Irlterr,ationa! s Executive which 100,000 received from membership1 than 10,000 guldens a 'year and the 

The stageplay in and around Rapid City lias no connection *5^ out tlhe. d^stibn-dues have melted awky. This is a sit- members of the Bureau are kfraid to
•A-t i-4. t, • • 1 a1 ' 4*.; ^ 4 i '* 4-i i ♦* or the lnt,ematioYiaiaction in regaul nation tottering on the brink of ruin, -insist, for Oudegeest in order to be-With reality. It IS filmply a crude attempt to make the population to this conflict, was postponed is ox- !The Bureau has had to mortgage the come secretary of the International 

Of this section forget its problems^ forget the connection between tKemely characteristic. Oudegeest, International's house in Amsterdam, refused a seat in the Dutch Parlia- 
the bailks, trusts and railroads and Calvin Coolidge—who repre- Questioned by the correspondent of to sell its typography and face the ment, from which his accruements 
sents these'interests! and not farmers apd workers! as president th*.Dutd? pap?r ’Hel ' v11!' -£'h?th*r< Question of the cutting down of ex- would have been much greater.

Of the United States. . _ danger of war-hini. become.less,.replied
,500,000 leaflets; summarizing the issues which affect the phlegmatically: 

farmers an^l stockgrowers, exposing the real role of Coolidge and ‘ The danger has not becorp * ‘less, 
pitting forward its pTactical pl'ogram, distributed in the‘^vacation but k would be better to hold the 
area” j>y the United Farmers’ Educational League, would give his Executive meeting- in two vyeeks' 
can^i^ign managers something to think aliout. lime' BetLtr 01 do

two this of canned meat. Of course 
fhe did steal the meat, and the other 
daughter, Greta (played excellently 
by Greta Garbo) nearly becomes an 
inmate of a disorderly house in her 
efforts to keep the family going.

That is half oKthe interest. The 
ether half centers around the rise of 
the greedy new bourgeoisie: those 
who, like the butcher of Melchior 
Street, make Greta stand-in line all, 
night for the chance to buy meat, 
and then call the police to chase her 
away, only because the meat is sold 
out, and the higher elements of this 
new capitalism, lik£ the profiteer^

! Canez and Rosenowj who loot on a 
huge scale, stealing mines, swindling 
in the stock market, swilling in the ',<2d *• p'wa>

[night clubs and clutching down the : .......\

°21‘'01,1 r°li”K da"l0T Revb-al of “Madame X”
The proletarians who appear in the at Eai*l (.laiTOll Tonight

story are not, as Such, essential to the - v ------‘
; plot but serve as background for the j Ben Smith - l^st seen in the role of 
crimes and degeneration of their Xeill Sykes in “The Field God,” has

B’way at 53rd . with Barney Qldtleld 
Continuous j and

Noon to.
' Midnite NEW VITA PHONE

H. S. MOSS .THE

CAMEO “Streets

FILM "SENSATION 
F EUROPE

of borrow”
Wifh <; U ET v < IA U lu» 
& WEitNEIt KRAUS'

“betters.” Chief of the proletarian ■ been engaged by Jed Harris to pjay 
is the murderess, Maria opposite Belen Hayes jn “Coquette,”characters .HUX MCiT^aiV, aTiana I aytivsi atct^V0 l1* V. ueLVC,

Lechner, who might as well have come the joint work of George Abbrtt and 
from any other class in the rotting Ann Preston - Bridgers-.
Vienna society. Tn the end there is --------
a bread riot by those who do aot, as Sam H. Harris’ first production 
do the Rumfort family, worry over of the season, "Among The Married," 
the change from a meat diet to one j the new comedy by Vincent Lawrence 
of cabbage,, but suffer under a cof»-TPPens'*n Atlantic City f.ext Monday, 
slant dimunition of their accustomed IT*16 cast includes Louis Calhern, War

ren William, Helen Flint, Kathryncabbage rations. This is treated as lrcn o miam. xieten rum., rvamryn 
an elemental outburst, without leader- Givney, William David and Milano 
ship, merely the hand of fate -which ! ^'*den- -
punishes certain of the filthiest of ’ Murray Phillijis will present a re- 
the rich.

penses’in the most serious manner.

IWHATi turn was taken by this cut- 
* ting dowti?.: The first thing to

^IIAT was to be done? The Neth-

or worse
know, but cert.ainlv it comes

not 
to the

1 Geneva China and War, by their resolution being~passed soon
er or later.

♦•Hands Federation of Ti^de Unions 
ng down?.: The first thing to suggest to7 raise the dues in .the

feel the axe was cultural work, and it International from 12; to -18 guldens
was resolved mH tor organize the In- Pfr 1,000 members. This suggestion,
ternational Summer School this year however, has met with determined re
am! to cut ’ilown the already trifling sistance. The Austrians and the

’ li amount of publishing that was done. Swiss have already definitely declared*» l* Tb<. International'', nionthly has be™ that membership clues cannot be

reduced to. a slim pamphlet of 16 raised; the British, whose financial
pages, containing only official notices affairs are at present anything but

T i - . . A small America)! band is keeping in secret conclave at THU recently passed resolution with and k was decided to cease the publi-; brilliant, also to refuse to agree to 
Geneva, preparing <o meet the gravest issue that has loomed athwart 1 regard to the unsuccessful work of t;ltion of the Pamphlet in French and this; the French membership lees are
the horizon of the tri-power copference . , . the American delegation the provisional commission to the English. as it is dif icu to cot ect, an e>
i- pleased'to consider the 60|.dOO ton total presented, to the technical Disarmament Conference bears pre- "All this cannot, howrver, save the cannot possibly pay more,
committee a> “unofficial" ... . the British will have time to pre<»ent ^cisely such a. character—that' of a situation. The International’s 'funds
new proposals morel in harmony with the American invitation to limit hastily 'drawn up official "document, go rather on administrative expenses
naval armament. . !. . In the, event that-the British again present ■ A document had to be;produced. Since,' than on euitural work, assistance to
the same figures. American opinion, as expressed today, will be that try as Amsterdam might to advertise mi mbers pn strike and victims of goy- ^ *OTe^oU8*m^etin^pf'the
“Great Britain is playing a dangerous game.” (Geneva dispatch to the League of-Nations, Jhe sterility.,"rnme-nt repression. Even before the transfer-
the New Y ork Times July J.) of its work in this as in all other Vienna Congress it Was stated that

vival of “Madam# X." the.Alcxaruire.
/. ,, Bison’s drama wliich was so popular there is an indirect slap at the L , - , , ,? .4 n * here many seasons hack, at the EarlAmerican Red Cross, the officers of Carroll theatre toniphf. rarroll Mc.

which complain that all they see ,n ; Comas wiH piay the. titk, role and
Vienna is luxury. There i$ a definite 
touch of anti-semitism, all the worst 
viili»ns. especially the profiteers, be
ing given Jewish faces. The play is 
in the European tradition, which 
holds -that an aikress should do some
thing more than merely pose beau- 
tifully, and that scenery, instead of 
being the chief attraction in a film 
should be an ^appropriate background 
for the action.

Rex
part.

Cherryman the leading male

Alfred Lunt and Lynn. Fontarine. 
now appearing in “The Second Man,” 
will leave for a European vacation 
Friday night. Earle > Larimore and 
Emily Stevens will take* over the 
roles.

A great struggle went on behind the 
“ scenes with regards to the altera
tion of the International’s headquar-

Junker^ Build Concrete Runway.
BERLIN, July 5.—Discussion, of a

Bureau the question of its transfer
ence to a more central country' was

Berlin-to-New York non-stop flight 
was/given marked impetus today by! 
|ho announcement of the Junkers air-/ 
plane_ .works that they are construc
ting a concrete runway for planes1

Valerie Wyngafo.' co-adaptor of 
“Her Cardboard Lover” at the Em
pire has -withdrawn from the oast. 
The nart of Albino is now being 
played bv Virgina Chauvenet. last 
seen in “The Wom*dvof Bronze."

in connection witt( the news that president Coelid*. ^ The »ho,e .abor press u„-

New' Crop of Fliers.
■ ...fv. .. vw.iu.c.t lunrvajr sw* planes CHIC AGO, July o.—--The science of 
with especially heavy loads that would: aviation and the »rt of flying are to 
attempt record flights. Ever since I be taught in the public schools here; 
Clarence Chamberlin and Charles A.; according to an announcement made 
Levine made their great flight from!4:oday by school president J. Lewis 
New York to Kottbus, Germany, there |-Coath. \\ : , .
has been considerable talk of a flight Aviation experts have been sum- 

the' United ; moned for consultation, for . the
; courses, he said.

, !n coraiec^P,n wun! tne news mat presiaent UOOiilClge Ipu-rnational issued on this question lion’s share of their funds. The H<,sifj»tinvlv interpreted this as an in-
and Iwt advisers are devoting much time to the consideration Of an .appeal to ^J1 affiliaietl organiza- ; secretaries of the International (of lt}ntjon to lransfer the International's 
the pfoblems arising ait Geneva, that strong pressure is being tions an energetic campaign whom there are three) get lO.OOO gul- | he,uarters t0 Bt,riin) to which the
broujlt to bear for the spejedyj recognition of the anti-labor agam8t "z reactionary and military . den* a year each members of the Gen-;| (>nnans whose influence in the In-
Nanking government hv the United States and \ve have a fairlv ut n0 one need K‘ alarmed o,a ounL1 ge “ _^u ens a a^ 01 ternational is ever on the increase, from this country to

gwveimnem rn me t nneo ^taie.s. ano we nave a iain\ hy these pugnacious words—the cam- their expenses. The International . . aspired Th-* British and 1 States ! /
complete picture of the manner in which the question of naval paign proposed is to bt* carried on maldtains a staff of well-paid tech-i the French, however, were against ____ . ^____
armament and Chinese; policy dovetail in the secret chambers of chiefly in the press. meal employes. thig It appea,.s their’ argUment won

l^ie’state department. : ’ THE AnisterdarnitescoTit^tm them- AXD there iK >et another point which .the .day At the last session of the | » i MC
L ■So r^lv ,d?S.,b.* B4“h for .«.600.000 ton * ,-«h y« »»'«»; ^ Lbo, o, QOUIV NS
■cruiser allotment differ Irom What the American, representatives this t,me to the League of Natrons- 1 a ; * in hustlU (,^ntm'S France Jouhaux declared that the m WmtKTwi
fare instructed to agree'to that in a! situation wherein such ques-i°An Vhe q“eSt^of the danper of war- roused W he war made Uselfeo'headquarters 4 the International 
f tions as the attitude of Japan and the British naval base at Singa-strongly felt at the first post-war would remain ^Holland.

; pore are decisive, it seems hardly possible for an agreement to of the Chinese Revnlnt inn— A m-Uer-1 congress that the International official, reports of the, Interna-
( be reached. ■ • ' dam took up a position of blatant ^ chnoso as||ea <*uaite!!sj* tional are generally speakmg mea-

I .' As the control of the Bacitic area is the immediate prize and nectionswithjhe Chinese trade unions i}*nd involved unnecessary ex pend i- 
| as the Nanking governmerit apparently is quite willing to make and embark upon a campaign in thei^'ture on interpreters, and translated 
1 bi

kbig concessions to Amerjscan-imperialist policy, in fact has already favor only after everything is settled s'rtce documents had to be trans-
jtwwhbyjts slaughter cjf, workers and suppression-of labor unions1 down and smoothed ov^-ip China; EurepeT^ lang^lL33 TloUa^d
I,-it it ia *nun\t’’r%,t tVvn i__ ii j i . recommending the Chinese workers m I,Het uuiopean language^, uouana

It IS following the best estanhshed American procedure, the meantime to cease collaboration ls’ oioreover, one of the most expen-
the’re is a Strong likelihood 1 hat recognition of Nanking may fol- with their bourgeoisie m the national sive countries, in Europe.
low 'because of the necessity of American imperialism for an in- emancipatory struggle. Chiang Kai-;-IT’turned out, however, not sd easy to land Endeavor to mend'matters. Even 
gfruraent which it can w ield in China against both .Britain and s ^‘Uayal of the Chinese revolu-; * overcome all .these difficulties. As | the niost favorable criticism, however, 
Japan. ' t*on evo^ed nothing but malevolent soon as the question of cutting down angers the Amsterdamites.'They have!

rrC„ , l. .v- ". . . glee from the Amsterdamites. the number of secretaries arose, the*, not the slightest'desire td carry their
The recognition of; the Nanking government by America  --------------------“ ——---- -r--------------------------------------------- difficolties into Ae open, for the judg-;

generally .speaking 
gre and terse. Most of our informa
tion on the misunderstandings and 

! ecfmplication going on in the Interna-j 
i tional has been gained from the igft 
socialist press (Paul Levy’s paper, 
the organ of the Swiss Federation of 

i Trade Unions and oth-STs), so daring 
{as to criticise Oudegeest’s economy,

AT SPECIAL PRICtcP

ORGANIZE
These four booklets at a reduced rate, will 
be a welcome addition to any workers’ libra 
ry. They, are also excellent pamphlets* to give 
to your shopnijate.

ORGANIZE THE UNORGANIZED
Wm. Z. Foster -.10

would place i\ in a position where it could talk decisively to the growing breach between. America and Britain. It is quite proba- ment of their working class jnembers,' 
other powers, and to Great Britain especially, in view of her huge ble, for instance, that the international bankers now in confer-|'h°PinR t0 smooth everything over ini 
interests in the sections under its control, recognition would be!once kere, have met to devise a fiojicy to meet the present situa- (camera' But truth wil^ out and the 
a severe blow. j _ ition. ’ l/ L -

BASSAIC—The story of a struggle for the 
right to organize.

Albert Weisbord —.15
camera.
crisis in the Amsterdam International j

... j ■ , , • , , 1^^------ ' . is already being, shouted from the
It is easy to understand, that with the present proofs of an-l‘ But the mere fact* that capitalist governments and various roof-tops, 

tagohism showing themselves at Geneva, such an act by the powerful sections of the capitalist class are engaging in a whole

STRIKE STRATEGY
* Wm. Z. Foster

l noteds States could be interpreted as practically a declaration series of international conferences which have accomplished noth- 
war. ling'so far to ease the growing tension, is an unfaUimr sio-n that

Break Altitude Record.
WASHINGTON, July 5.—A new

LABOR LIEUTENANTS OF AMERICAN 
IMPERIALISM

% Jay Loveslone • -o-.io

(ftchvd AU for 50 Cents

«It is possible.-of course, that some formula w'il) be found atj Those who say that there is no danger of war today, are fboVQ the ca.JV,tkI iye*teMay.' breaking 
Ipaeva which will serve to conceal for some time longer the j either blind fools, dupes, or conscious agents of imperialism. t %h!d tto ^nths°a^’4i>5 ^ * | NOTE: Bofk* offer**! fn thi* column on han* * 

in limited auantltlee. All order*-cn^o j
*ad%fiUed in ]urn a* rec*iv«<) . *

I
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Teacliers Wind Up 
Progressive Meet: 

Hit Imperialism

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
Dock Hand Second Caruso?

\ tu \\ S AND C O M M K N T 
LABOR K n ir C A T 1 o M 
l.ABOR AND OOVKRNMRXT 
TH ADK I MON POLITICS

By CARL HAESSLER (Fed. Press)
Chicago. July 5 (fp).—the uth ^arveg(er Companies

annoal convention of the AraerScan £ ¥_ j-, . .
■ Federation of Teachers, which came ’ Old TOr JSOVICt

to an' end July 1 in Chicago, rnain- 
tained and improved upon the record 
of past years by its progressive at-

IDLE RICH RAKE IN ALMOST THREE BILUON IN 
3 DIVIDENDS IN SEVEN MONTHS’ HAUL THIS YEAR

Market's Printers Busy

tUpde on educational and sociaP cpies- C HICAGCV 11' I > ’
, ternational Harvester Co., the Sulli- ions. About M <Wog«tM wD* Co. nmt ^thor largo

by locals in all parts of the touirtry. j corpor8t;on;1 k„pi„g Chicago record.

Announcement midyear divi- j Dividends and
dend and interest paj*menta to the in
vestor class will approximate $550,- 
000,000 indicates that the grabbers 
are getting their share .in spite of 
the much talked of high wages and 
declining prices. This i* the largest 
midyear disbursement to investors in 
the history' of the country*, being fully 
$50,000,000 above last summer’s

POLICIBS AND PROGRAMS 
STRIKES —— INJUNCTIONS 

THE TRADE UNION PRESS 

LABOR AND IMPERIALISM

Tw o labor colleges, Brookwood in New^ an(j engraving concerns busy j The total unearned income received
York and Commonwealth m Arkansas, |
were represented. Pres.* ‘Mary C.‘

with orders for catalogs in Ahe Rus- by investors so far in J927 exceeds
aian languagn to be distributed in the

Barker of - Atlanta and Sec’y-Tneas. ^v[et Union
Flounce CurtHT Hanson of Chicago!"^ han.ejt«r trust recently ob- 
w^re reelected. Mrs. Hanson was also tained a huge consignment of ca'alogs 
chosen delegate to the American Fed-r farm machinery. Its catalog has 
oration of Labor convention to be. held about 100 and is expensively
in Los Angeles in October/ Miss gotten up with many cuts. The Sulli- 
Barker will be A. I*, of L. delegate of | van concern has a lively market for 
the Atlanta Trades Council. Its mining pischincry in Russig. Its

the total for any full year prior to 
1919. It exceeds by 'more*, than $1,- 
000,000,000 the dividend and interest 
total of either 1913 or 1914.

Interest 192«
Jan. ................. $511,725,000
Fdh. .  ........... 218,715,000
March ...... 332,222,000
April ..._ 426,075,000
May .ly,____  338,630,000
June . ts,. ,.. , , 341,350,000
July .... ,. 491,915,000

Total, 7 mos.. .$2,660,852,000 ‘

The report for the year so far in
clude a flock if increased dividends, 
initial dividendij and extra dividends. 
In June 'alone there were Hf in
creased dividends, 27 initial divi-

Cleveland Printers 

Face Sharp Struggle , 

Against Open Shop

CLEVELAND, July 4.- The Mas
ter Printers Association of Cleveland 
is an organisation of the printing 
bosses which aims at breaking down 
the organization of the workers, with 
headquarters at 811 Prospect Ave., 
Cleveland. , /

To win over the'workers this Asso
ciation periodically Sends /literature 
into the homes of the printers and

Dividend and interest payments the dnd 59 extra dividends. The i All ied Trades, enlightening them as

New Securities. own boss; don’t: let anyone dictate to 
you” (meaning not to listen to union 
leaders.)

The boB^ea asaociatjon maintains a

Particularly striking in the laage catalog has 150 pages and is also i the total to $2,867,000,000, compared
number of*resolutions adopted by Hhe richly illustrated. Sullivan mining with $2,660,652,000 in the first 7 These enormous dividend and in
convention are those on militarism! in machinery is the standard make in mdnths of 1926. In 1910 and 1917, terest payments were chiefly respon-
education and oil the right of teachers American mines. ' years of maximum war profits, divi-, siblu for the purchase of nearly $4,-
to 'freedom from outside interference. —h—r--------------- " q dend and interest PAvraenti for tho*| 006,000,000 of new securities in the blacklist «ach\employer sending at
within the limits permitted to any ‘ Six Pressmen Hurt. full 12 months brought the investing' fhut 6 months of the yohr. The exact report to/headquarters giving in de-
other citizens,' both at work and in t PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 5. — Six class only $2,135,028,000 and $2,389,-! total was $3,965,11 4,0(m) and coni-: tail/easons for dishmaal or quitting, 
leisure hours. War was denounced ps emploves of the Pittsburgh Press H9.000. - — ‘ . „ ; pares With $2.972,47O,,O0O new capital | A/card for same iV furnished the
ruinous of good citizenship, brutaliz-; were rushed to a hospital after an dividend and .interest payments j floated thie first half of 1926. It in- (foreman or superintenuent on which

eludes $490,534,000 in state and/lte is to cheek off variausHjucries. An

—**
.. . ,•.' ,■' , ■... .

iug and savages Compulsory military explosion wrecked the engine room 
training in schools and colleges was of, the newspaper plant late this af- 
condemned as perpetuating the War- ternoon.1
mind. Withdrawal of American arijned| Glenn Day, engine room worker.1 
force? .from China was deman<jled. and an unindohtified employe were 
Children should be taught not pnljf to j perhaps fatally injured, it Was re- 
cherish the ; American revolutionary ported. The others were suffering | 
and Consstitutional tradition but to be- from cuts and shock, 
come ptoneWs of a new social order' Plate glass j flew in. all directions' 
based on justice, the resolution tie- wlien gasoline lieing delivered to. the 
cljared. ?! newspaper by a tank-truck exploded.

Freedom for Teachers. ' • ------- -— --------------------- -------------———

the first 7 months of 1927 and 19^6 

were: _ ___
Dividends and Interest 1927

Jan. ............ ^>79,850,000
Feb...... 242,350,000
March . :/.... !'.4f>,870,000
April 460.100.000
May . I .. . 322.706,000
Juno — . - 865.173,000
July' “5^.000,000

Total, 7 mos. $2,867,049,000
..A/- _r j ' ... ...

municipal bonds, $927,583,000 in pub
lic utility bonds, $799,090,000 in

example'of one reason for quitting is 
“dissatisfied with rate.” 0n^ cause

OOUGH—RAY—ME! Antonio Vatina Razloc, who unit job *» 
Hoboken, N. J.,-dock hand two weeks ago, has just signed a contract 
to sing at $1,000 a performance. Critics who vc heard him say he’a 
a second Caruso, ’Picture shows Antonio, son .of a Dalmatian coun
tess, trying out a new song In hia studio.

foreign bonds, $425,735,000 in/rail- j for “firing” is under a caption “per- Negro Children Barred 
road bonds, $849,822.0(8) in corporate sonal reersons.” * \
stocks and t^he balance in/ raised-} Any worker /going out on strike is 
laneous bonds'. of course automatically listed as tin-j ■ .-ZZ j

Thte means that the/tremendous desirable and all such workersare rc-1 . " A S11 IN G TON, d* 1 >) Jult 5. 
flow of dividends and Interest is en* | fefred to as “rebels.” f Negro parents in Baltimore suburbs
abling the owning clafss to secure a The association also runs an* cm-; aru finding it impossible t;» get a de- 
rapidly increasing .mortgage on the; ployment bureau. When a place js cent cduiatiop for their chilib en> Not 
world’s economic life. {open the secretary, Paul H. Robbins, j

immediately sends out a. letter j ^°,d,red shoots will be ab),* to get a 
notifying the applicant, also endos-H11*’^ -St’kooi education. The county

From Southern [ Schools Death Rate On East
Side Greater Phan

On the freedom of the teacher the further research to be reported on to -.nnA.( ^sra am m

convention took the position that mat' the 1928 convehtion. St. Paul was the (JNION RULES BROKEN BY CLOTHING BOSSES WHO
tors of conduct should be rogiuatoci hy.j liveliest bidder for the next cpnyen- 
the professional opinion of the teach- lion. The plaqe is selected by the in- 
ers as a body and not_by outside au- coming executive council. The new 
thorities.. The iteacheris political and council.consist^ of the two officers and 
personal freedom, fhe vesqlutjion in addition F. |G. Stocker, C. B. Still- 
stated? is as dearly a matter if lit-: man, Lucie L. j Allen, all of Chicago;

FAIL TO KEEP CONTRACT; CONDITIONS WORSE

i open the secretary, Paul H. Robbins, ‘ on^ graduate; °f ^Baltimore ( ounty Ever, Says/Repori
ing a cTrcular ewt^ngliReh.’aiftkl ^ "O' «epAr?te colored high school ; 
union propaganda as “Report to this ami refuses to W tuition for Negro That rate, from

Ry XORMAN'SILBKR. ! suits/'a week and employs only one
l a>t summer there was a general. union man. and it is supposed to be That their activities are dangerous

izenship right as that-of bther people, Abraham Lefkowitz and Henry R. stoppage in tae men’s xdothing in- a/'strict union house.” to the organized vvorkgrX is shown by In n neighboring county the school issued/a re^rt on a survey into the
with the additional considerationtpat Linville, New York; Selma Borchardt, dustry by the Amalgamated. Clothing z- The conditions under which i the fact that within/the last year 'J0ar*^ ! jU';t av’ar(Ied, contracts for healrit conditions of the district,
free citizens cannot be the prodjictj of. Washington;--^. E. Schwartztrauber, Workers. AT! sboprf Tggisteretl in th*^ clothing is manufactured are intol- several shops have Tiroken with the s*x ^’hite- brick schools jtn cost $180,-1 'Pne Mulberry Bend districfCextends

lofts” union, prolonging/the week fsom 000 and;11 coloml schools frame ;f."schools in which the teachers aij^ pot Portland. Orej; Florence Roo<l, St. union settled under the fol!owingxcpn- erable. "Poorlv ventilated i
__  _______ X would not do the places justice. Dark forty-four to forty-eight hours.

The leadership in the. printers*

PHHbm Houston to Canal Street and 
construction, to cost $36,000. The/from the Bowery over to Broadway 
white Schools range in cpst fmiyC and has a predominantly large Italian

free. Infringements of teachers; aca- Paul; Amy A. Fox, Minneapolis; W. ditions;
demie and personal freedom by supjer-I J- Scott, Atlanta: A. J. Music, Brook- 5 per cent increase, in pay;. Umita- non-ventilated lofts containing sev- 
intend^nts and school boards ip the wood.
past year were scored, Kosistartce by; Brookwood’s summer labor arid; 'surs*nce _ ghargwl to the contractor - would come nearer the mArk. The too weak-kneed to counteract this 8cnooIS to sq.ouu, /,/ According to the report, Mulberrj’*
the University of Wisconsin and the teachfr institutes were indorsed. • ^ro,n IN per cent to 1 per cent. ftnly water available comes from. a.| tendency w lower th- standard of Banimore school supeptr.ten- mortality rate from pulmonary |u-
Unh-ersity; of • LRah- to attempj.s j to/Manumit School and worker nursery These terms were never n?ed up-to. •' rusty tank on/he roof. This stag- living apd it behooves them to put ^ent points^ that Ba/un/ creulosis was 4$ per cent higher, tlwm
check acarfennc freedom were laluded* [schools it»ceive<) favorable attention. *nsteaa increased pajr~we have nant, rusty water is uot fit to drink, up a Vigorous, battle, ere the union “Ie L* comp

Achievements in the halting Denounce Red” Scares. >cou nothing hut rtdMtioiis since last. but there is no other water in the becomes a neglible factor in the in- Alabam*’ wh,rh has '‘■'l '
, ness of American touchers toward fee- ' 6cd .,ares convention nointod’ ln?>teaf. contrac- loft and wmkei.s must wash their djisfry and many years’ work of or-

t-ufit'v onithe job and in old a^e W& L ’ ' convention pointed tors tne inannfy tnrers work with parched thrbate. Dust is so thick m g*di*ution will have been wasted.
TnclX r £ 1?^ a^ ^a^d by the special W* ail. kinds of coritractors-union and the air that poses bleed frequently Time after time and the writer is

paXU of Slat rn i EUu K^^ tha^prafit from antisocwl con- non-umon-ra./aam. ami out-of-town, and the dust eats its way to % experienced in at least one instance)
Ltd making it hard'Tto^ u a^8nizations No attempt is being made to check | lungs. No towels are supplied aPd the rank and file came out to a man
m^e eactere ei«M for n oved '1® ^ Dau*h.hr8 °,f ^ ^]e(i these pracrices whatsoev^ 1 nstead the toilet rooms are odorous. ,darkfrom printshops where the union
move udeners, except xor pioyeu:t),e federal children s bureau commu- of reducing the insuraiv -------- - * "' '
cuuse, and improvement in old

the , all-year school, jupior

;d with 
he colored

the city rate in 1920 but in 1926 it 
was 77 per cent higher than the city

high school. In all the/15 southern ■ va. 
states there are but 205 colored high
school? against 5,140/ior white chil- . 1.1.1.01 __ . .

’ . liistnct although 31 per jc-ent lower
dren, Honda has two ami .Georgia.

The 'pneumonia mortality in the

Arkansas and Louisiana three each in 1926 than in 1920 was 93 per cent

a r insurance *-harge. a:. 1 unm (■■i use. eailed strikes and then lost them for
oension legislation in Illinois and NTwin:S]lC^rr /a?1,ed, yLe^Vt‘nnon “>facturerS have aPbttranly, The Ijjoys who match the cfothing not showfnc the strikers the way by
pension legislation in illmpis and New •and will be fobght by the federation, increased it to 2 per cent in direct and pack the cases work at a biVak' militant picketing publicity etc ’ In- 
1 orK‘ A Creative education is -the ideal of violation of live specific terms of their ] neck speed during the season at ifiadwi-? th..v rnore

teaching, it wais resolved, in-contrast agreements with tne umon^—The apt- *,n A/*' *'* ‘ *"•

North Carolina ranks highest with j 
25. .

Negroes Move North. /;

Elect Council.

Many-education problems such as to thy “police concept” of schooling insurance rate should be not over
high how favored by the influences that/1)* °f 1 percent.

higher than the city rate.
The diseases rank in degree of mor

tality with pneumonia heading the 
.. , Hat followed by tuberculosis, organic
. vgie woi.-wc,, (omu.g yo ‘a* heart diseasey and maternal riT&iital- 
>re from the south report an exouas . *

Bad housing conditions is largely 
responsible’for the pulmonary, dis
eases, reports the association.

$12.00. $1,.00 and $18)00 a week.; haU done thev d,.ty hv sh(nving thc ; m-progress. Int New Orleana tng **•
They work until late at night without boSses thev controlled* the situation, uIatlar,l has ***?*¥> a cr,4; „8afs 

. t . - „ . .- , - , . ,any pay for pvertime Tliey receive but never took advantage of the opv 'J® laW wmmis^onCr,. esp^ialiy hi
schools, size of clasreE. intelligence largely control education in the United Violation of union rules permeate no holidays because the firms usually ; p£rtunitjes afforde(j them. the ouildmg trades. 1 he director of
testing, etc., were made the subjert of States. / , the entire industry. Xuiters cut 70 contain a religious Jew who is under Yet soon these workers will realize inc!u^rial relations of the; Chamber

^^^^^to 80 lays of goods with the full/he erroneous impression that they * as s?me have already done, that their ^ Commerce -has appealed to Negro | "Tl T? T R A T T
■1»-------ii..------------------------- ! i«o,-« »i,„ t^u.u ~ - tt( adopt a "orkr-rs In remain. In Birmirgl.am j | / Ti-- j JLV J.

FREE WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION 
TO THE DAILY WORKER

GQODWIN No. 2 (Anpdo) 
CAMERA

Regular Price f, $12J.)0
Takes ^an’ Mt.Tiidnr.d Roll 

Ftltn. Pietures J ^ xS Thin 
I model j? finely finisbed apd 
; . qmpleti In every dmail.
; lias' nvo finders for Vertical 
i <»r Horizontal P : c t u 
Adapted for Time of Silaki- 
sliot exposures. High t* fit 
quality .Meniscus lens. ’Vrirb

.book ,of instructions.

Offer 

Vo. 3

-•/’

Offer

Otter

Offer

COUPON
7-r,k ttffer

IjAIUY WORK KH 

First Street, 

New Turk, N. V

'Ihct«*«tf find doliars ir

Offerfuiymrnt for a. suimr i>U*>n to th#

L>;t t \y Worker for

fePkiiM u nd nu Offer So

S :i*UV

Vtiarw

Htmu

Any One of Those Splendid 
Books

Each Worth' * $2.50

.STOKIElS, PLAYS
REVELRY

by Samuel Hopkins Adams

A jstory of the corrupt 
regime t^f Hardlnx. Hushes, 
t'oolijffjre.j An inside view of 

.American political life

ELMER GANTRY 

by Sinclair Lewis

The fuipnus author of Bab
bitt “has vm a fine rendl- 
lion of the rhypocriuy and'1' 
ibam of the American cler»f>'.

EMPEROR JONES 

by Eugene O’Neill-

and other plays 
Included the popular plays 

. .."Clold" aud “The First lian.”

MARXIAN C LASSICS
ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS

by X. Bukharin j

Thoughtful Marxist read- 
< rs will (ind in this book a 
KUide to an understand lug of 
the ideologists of tlte mod
ern bourgeoisie,. The book is 
written ;by the foremost 
Jlarxian iheorist nf the day.

LITERATURE and 
REVOLUTION 

by Leon Trbtsky
A brilliant critic Uam of 

present day literary group
ings in Kussia, and ; a uis- 
cus.-ion of the relRtioij uf urt 

.,.to life.

MARX AND ENGELS 

by I). Riazanov
A. striking account 0/ the 

lives and theories and prac- 
tivsl achievements of the
foupd-rs or aeieirtUfij Koci.il-
1*m. bj the Director of the 

. Xiarg-Kngets Institute.

These Offers Are Good Only
I nti! August 31. 1927.

knowledge that the mayimum union" have “off” on the Jewish holidays ]pafjers must/Ce forced „
lay is about 45. Non-union cutters and therefore insists that they workd “{juild the union” policy instead of tiie Chamber has, appointed agents to J 
are allowed to lay up tile goods, to Jon the legal holidays. fa stagnant plan; or to supplant these!'vatch a'.1. outfoin« trains jn aa ‘’f- J
cut the lays and to trim and.-fit. the Fire rules are not observed. Red : seif satisfied and inefficient mis-« fort;to dissuade colored workers from J 
garments. A house, which should em-j lights are nbt lit at fire exits. FirF'leaders, with able, uncompromising i ^cavin® the cit^-
pidy three —cutters gets along with escape's are not un-obstructod. hire officials to give combat to the chal-1 1 ' J ———r-— , j

-------- * '• -..................... !oneninion cutter and two boys classed pails are not filled. A first aid kit : ledge of the bosses and bring vie- Flft^Gn " AtG lYlllcd HI 
as '/shipping clerks.^ Cutters’ re-1 is not on hand. (tory, to the producers. 1 J 1 i * • aa g
ports are .not turned into the union. Sure, inspectors come around. Police / There was a time when Cleveland r nllaCIGipnla 111 bate 
UVkion expressmen take l&ys of inspectors come arbund to sell the < was practically a hundred per cent! 
double the union height to scab shops.! boss tickets to their social affairs, organized printing city, and tho it is j 
The garments are tickoted_ and h ire inspectors come around on! now to a great extent open shop, we ! 
matched in by hbTS-union labor—a ! similar missions. Inspectors from hope, that the time will not be long 
good1 deal of child Tabby being em-! the Dept: of Labor come around too.

And Sane” 4th of July \

ployed for these operations. 1 know j but union officials are very/seldom 
a concern that turns out 2000 men’s seen or heard of.

BRITISH CLOTH EXPORTS FALL 40'c SINCE 1913
By LELAND OLDS (Federated Press).

I Signs of decay in the world’s most far-flung capitalist empire come 
to light in a U. S. department of commerce report on present and pre-

PITTHBURGH. July 5.—Fireworks 
before the Master Printer Associa- f-f automobile acci(icnis combined to 
tion will cease to exist for Pack of take a toll of ... lives in I ennsylvama
auditors; for the workers will-have ?vfr:thf, hollda>*’ a sun'eJr ‘T
learned to listen to their own organb International news .service showed, 
zation and once more Cleveland will.in adq:tion._ l.ri persons were m-
be a hundred per cent ’union piint ^ *!1 s,f 'f r ' 1
c^tv *] ! ■ Charles'Little, o0. hm wife and two

' ______ __ . ' small children were killed near here,
..................... ...... „ J when a speeding express train, hit

and \anzelti l^hall Not lie. tj^jr au^0 -Little’s four other chit

dren, all under 12 years, were criti-
____ P „ _ ...... ................. .... ......_____ ... , _____ 4 and may die. j

growing hostility to . .. ___...j.._______________ .J|
trialism in the empire's provinces, is sapping the vitality of industry at Local No. 3 Electricians Denounces D. A. R'.
home by drying up its markets. ' 1----------------- ;--------------- —~ ‘ “ pAincfaftfrl Kv In an open tetter.th the «Daughl'*vs

British cotton doth experts, accord- more than 90 per cent of its produc- lYC. Uy rvclclcc 0f American Revolution," Mrs.

! war British CQttorv cloth exports. The department’s figures indicate that Craftino* lYffifialti fit* eaflv injure 
English exploitation, coupled with expanding indus- . i__ . . j

~ . Carrie Chapman Catt, noted suffrage
(Federated i res.->) leader yestevdey bitterly denounced

Seventeen former officers of Local bailing" activities of theforganb

ing to the report, totaled 7,075.2o2.000 tipn, the British industry must export 
square yardf ig 1913. _By 1925 they 80 to 90 per cent of its production to 
had fallen to~4,^35jiards while t avoid chronic depression.

; in' 1926 they fell to 3Ji2i448,000 Pyior to the war British cotton man/'*N>* 3‘ elect ricals workers, ousted-on zation.
i yards. The quantity exported in 1926 ufact urers found their principal mar- ehargek of corruption six months ago, c -----------------
was 31'i per cent tesa than in 1925 kets in the so-called'backward coun- kave won a verdict from the .referee CHICAGO, July 5.—Tlrvty-three

jand 413i per cent less than in 1913. tries on which England had forced its 1 af)pointe<.i by the,sta.t® co^'t persons hare dic-1 as a mhntj of the
The prosperity of English cotton economic yoke. India alone took ;5.-their removal was Ulegal. Of-. £erriric •heal he-rO during the pn-t two 

manufacturing hipgw'uti the orders 1057,351,60b yards in 1913. China, came j !n 1 rs ' 4c c<. •' ?ca uaioa uu" days,
from foreign markets:'Tib contrast second with 716,533.090 yards of Eng- ^c“1 OCCUPym» tbe I,Iace <* the re'

with the cotton industry in theTJnited Tish cotton. South AiBerica took 538,- 
States, which find* a home marlcet for'923,000 yards and Turkey 360.742,000.

The government figures showing exports of cotton doth from the Uniteij 
Kingdom to principal world markets in 1913 and 1926 are: , *

> English exports
of cotton cloth

|. India * ‘ j
China ' .T” rv 
South America ^
Turkey
Dutch East Indies ~
Mexico, GentraJ

276,088^000
266.623.000
231,174JH)0 

. 216,744,000
131.785.000 

7 110,499,000
.394,028.000
586.333.000

1913 ' t * .
3,057,351.000’yds

716.533.000
538.923.000 ,
500.742.000
304.928.000

1926
1,565,243,000 yds

177.466.000 1 
321,435,tH)0

56,208,000
121.745.000

America, West Indies 
Egypt ..... ■.... ; - . • -
British Africa 
Australia, New Zealand 
British Malaya
Canada
Europe
Other ’■■ .

il 3403,000 
' i 23.874,000 
- i.fti.iBO.or * 
1213.310,01/ * 

$0404 f*
- 45,717/ 1
391^59,009
437,121,000

moved.
Intemalkmal Vice President Eroach 

who led the first attack on the seven
teen, accused them of refusing td or
ganize more than one third of the 
local electrical workers and of using 
the offices for their own financial ad
vantage by grafting on employers 
and workers. ■

Richard L, O’Hara is the former 
president of the local the referee 
orders reinstated. ' The decision will 

rccipitate a new fight within the 
union. :

1-

W O R K E It S’ i
BOOK SHOP i
“W here the W ise W ork- J 

er goes for his Books.” 
J’arhphlets an<i Periodic

als on all subjects of in
terest to Labor. .

1B(»7 Brand Ilher Ave.

DETROIT
'Phone Randolph 9309.

Total 7,075^52,000

r. r Brltiah cotton goods cut almost.in 
’ ;,lf. Tl’.e British have lost 75 per 
cf-nt of their pre-war market in China. 
Turkey is taking about 15’, per cent; 
of thy British cotton cloth it imported / 
in 1913,. The Dutch East Indies have 5 
reduced their demand febout 60 per 

: cent. . J • ’
In England these figures are re-

OO D print

ing of all 
tlcscript ion 

at a fair price, ’•

Let us estimate on - 

your work..

Telephone

oneH A R »

M 4 4

Active ’/^ress
3,834448,000

! Argentina provides the largest mar- — . ~ : - •;*-......
j ket for Britieh cottons ITT South Amer- more to its own growing textile in- fleeted in chronic unemployment and 
; ica. Ita demand.has fallen from 199,-1 dustry. The chief European /nark'ets part time; they are reflected in writ- 
118,000 yards in 1913 to 112.576,000 for British cottons are Switzerland,; mg down the capitalization of old es- 
yards in 1926, due in part to increased 1 Germany and the Netherlands.' published cotton mills. The heart
imports from the United States, but/ The table shows the Indian market*a capitalist empire is failing

tt HR ST STREET NEW YORK

es- j

;‘of J
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How the Frame-Up Works 
on Henry Ford’s ‘Model’ Ships

An Amazing Tale of Hie Methods Used By the Understrappers 
and Legal Lackeys of the Great “Philanthropist” To 

Stamp Oat All Protest Among Seamen—This 
Story Is A Doctiineif? of the American 

Class Struggle of Interest Not Only 
’ To Seamen iW^To All Workers.

WAR-THE PANHANDLER

THE following story conceinis itself with the-experiences of two 
sailors, George Loomis and pannes Fitzgerald, both employed by the 

Ford Motor Companion one of their boats, the tug “Ball Camp,” used 
to tow the vessels which the Ford Company purchases and uses in the 
process of creating its economical “lizzy”.

These saifors, bioth of whom have, WHILE the crew were still assem- 
proven their competence and able ” bled at the office of the consul he 
seamanship by years of wrork at their, followed the usual procedure and 
trade, had absolutely nd‘ dou|>t voiced; picked out two men to as spokes-; 
as to their ability as able seamen | men for the crew. It happened that 
when , they were employed by the j these two were Loomis and Fitzger- 
Ford Motor Company. Fitzgerald.; ali|. The captain heard of this and 
who, besides his able seaman’s ticket, i befcame incensed at the action of 
also holds a third mates license, has < these two militant, workers. When
been going • to sea for nine years- 
Loomis had, besides his merchant 
marine service, a three-year navy 
training, .totaling altogether eight
yean-

the consul came aboard ship at five 
that evening, the captain claimed 
that he did not have the money with 
which to pay off the men but that he 
would pay them off the next day

The Ford Company is very careful! ^
in its choice 'of men and thevj are 
carefdlly investigated as to ability, 
seamanshp and character before! they 
are signed on for the “model ships.”

'Publicity Bunk. If
THE ' publicity agents of the Ford
1 Motor Gompapy paint the picture

jFord 
■these

tain made preparations to leave and 
by five had pulled out, leaving 
Loomis and Mtzcrald on the heath. 
With them was also left a fireman 
by the name of Gormely, who had 
also been active in the previous eve
ning’s experience. ;

These men had the right to go
of working conditions on the Ford a15hon? by virtue of tht, fact that they 
boats in the rosiestxof colors. These wc,r(? not on watch at the time of 
are the boats where the sailor never ieayjng ship and Were off watch for 
suffers as he does aK the hafids of j entire period of the night. They 
other shipowners; herV the jailor ba(j aiso been authorized by the chief 
gets the best of chowNand .diving engifieer under whose watch they 
quarters: working’conditions on the !camc, . . ;

4

iWhett’sWhoU ̂ ^shinyon]

Ipcra- Listed As "Deserters.”job axp the easiest and mo

• These systematic drive-houses\that 
keep thd workers going at top spgctj 
under a. constant check and belt sys
tem where exactly so much woijk 

-calculated tp be turned out per min- Fitzgerald, as deserters, 
ute and failure means the gatedw* took the dastardly line

.F - •r |
War-is useful to the exploiter. ^Vhen the lives cf workers are not being demanded for battle 

sacrifices, tliewafinings of workers are being wasted in “preparedness”'for battle.

WHEN the “Ball Camp” arrived at! 
** Montreal the Captain reported tm* 
the Anierican Consul'and listed the 

Loomis* Gormely and;
He also l 

of hiring
not able to kedp w'orkers for mdre three other men in their places, and 
than a few months, unless they are! the ship left port.
tied down by such unfortunate cir-jn .^he meanwhile these three Wa* 
cumstances as families that are de-j were left in ^ Quebec without
pendent on Ford and his conunissar\ . motv^y, food, shelter or friends to 
houses. i- ’ whom, they might turn in thei midst

HENRY FORD has’gained control | (,f MtV .void weather. They wan- 
of the stores and middlemen's , thV streets penniless, and hun-;

trade patronized by the workers in ! STr-v for a Vhde and then turned their
these plants; and now it seems asi^Ps to th\American Consul This 
though Ford were extending his sys-offtciM,. after four days final-: 
tematized'tyranny to the high seas i |y .^ve them ^eir fare to Ogdens-
and inland waters, and .entering into J1,11 ^ \,' ,e'wre ^4'-v f°
the lives of the. workers on" the shibs j Vatch the *Ba 1 C^np . on Os way to 
in his drive for more' profits i and works.

63-Hour Journey From 
Moscow, U.S.S.R. to Paris 
Touches Four Countries

By J. LOUS ENGDAHL.

athlete, showed that these Russian^ took hiking seriously 
as a “sport” that was an aid to-physical development. 
There were many picnics in the luxuriant forests- thru 
which we passed. White was a predominant color in the 
clothes of the women. Thus afternoon passed into eve
ning until thf" lateness of the hour ended the day and 
turned into a memory these' gay and discussing throngs 
of the hi ties thru uhi '• v had passed, of Wjasma, 
Smolensk and Oracha.

’V'e Approach, the Border. 1
The- early .morning found us at Minsk. It was on dune 

7th, tii ■ - .me <; i. tla .Vo;k-»v was assassinated at War
saw, that a, failwaycatastrophe was organized betwjeen 
the stations Shdanovitchi and .Mijisk,' which resulted, in 
the death of the authorised repre|ientaiive of the “G. P. 
C.”. for th-' White Ru. a- Militirry District, Opanski, 
who was accompanying an ai i -ted Polish spy, an officer. 
In addition to Opanski. a nauflejur was killed and two

WASHINGTON, July 6 (FP).— 
War is in the air. , Transatlantic and
Pacific flights, diplomatic threats at 
Geneva of armament races, rumb
lings in European foreign offices, the 
restiveness of the colonial peoples, ex
cited harangues by the home generals 
and admirals, * superheated congress
men tossing threats of hillioiis for 
“defense” through the receptive press, 
all giye confirmation to General Las
siter’s warning on his return from 
Europe:

‘ The yfhole world is in a state of 
unstable equilibrium. Life nowadays 
is HW living in a high explosives fac
tory. From what I haw* seen abroad 
and from what I know of world con
ditions, I am of the opinion that an 
explosion is almost sure to come.”

Lindbergh and the W’ar-.Mongers.
Young Lindbergh, winging his /sol

itary way across the Atlantic, probab
ly could not foresee that his feat 
would start the war hounds on a ram
page which will cost American work
ers billions in-added military expendi
tures in the» next few years. But the 
military’ crowd in Washington and 
their congressmen, including heads of 
the military and naval affairs com
mittees ijf the House, seo it.

Chairman James of the military 
committee, in his perfervid plea for 
the immediate creation of a Depart
ment of National Defense to meet the 
emergency, cries: “Every time a Lind
bergh goes to France or a Chamber
lin to Germany, or more especially if 
a British or Italian or Frenchman or 
German comes over here, it brings 
the Department of National Defense 
that much nearer.”

That is the paradoxical effect of 
Lindbergh’s effort to bring the na
tions closer together;-of the Geneva 
conference which started out to dis
arm and is ending up with American 
threat!# to spend $250,000,000 to 
achieve parity with the British fleet. 
AH Washington, except for the small 
voices of a few peace-seekers, has 
joined the war cry. <

What Congress will’do about it is 
indicated pretty' clearly-by the senti
ments of Chairman Butler of the 
house naval affairs committee, who 
predicts appropriations to enable the 
American navy to command the seven 

.seas and tear down Britain’s superior

ity, and Chairman James of th« mili
tary affairs committee, who demands 
that economy oe thrown to the winds 
so we can have a bigger army and 
air force. Within five year* he pre
dicts 3,000 firit line fighting plane* 
with 25,000 enlisted airmen.

* . « *
Houghton Ruins Chances..

Of all the sorry faux pas executed 
since the last blue moon, none has ap
proached Ambassador Houghton’s out
rageous slip In suggesting that the 
people be allowed to vpte on the next 
war. Horror, and cautious sugges
tions that the Ambassador to the 
Court of St. James had “gone bol
shevik” was the .official reaction. One 
thing is pretty certain in the minda, 
of any number of higher-ups: Hough
ton will never succeed Kellogg as sec
retary of state. No secretary of state,' 
cooped up in the same.building with 

Ahc secretary of war, could ever have 
a thought like that and function sue* 
cessfully as head of American foreign 
affairs. V

Houghton was speaking before Har
vard w^en he suggested a constitu
tional amendment to take the war
making power away from president 
and congress and' lodge it, with the 
people. , He made a closely-reasoned 
analysis of nations slipping into war 
through the. maneuvers of their rulers. 
He asked for an international agree
ment practically* outlawing war for 
100 years. Washington gasped, and 
then drew the curtain .down. Maybe 
that’s why you have beard nothing -of
the Houghton plan through the press.

* * *
i The ladies of the ritzy Washington 
Democratic club are sloganizing. Hav- 

’ ing produced such corkefs, through a 
private contest, as Eight years of WalL 
Street;—now -give Main . Street a 
chance; Lorimer, Newberry, Smith and 
Yare, what next will the interests 

} dare; Let’s bust the power trust; Can 
( we can Cal—I’ll say we can, the ladies 
have thfown the contest open to the 
nation. ...

Democratic politicians who are try
ing to stem the AI Smith ride by 
hoisting Owen D. Young, the General 
Electric chief, as Democratic caridi- 
date. to oppose Coolidge, smile patron
izingly at the ladies’ efforts. Partic
ularly the third slogan.

International Bankers Confer

greater control and power.
7^ Faulty Seamanship.

| .. When the m<*n arrived in Ogdeas-
burg they found that th“e ship had 

, ; hot yet arrived so they Vere forced
THE tug "Bal! Campon which niakc for Cornwall wWre they 
* Ihese two sailors signed inj the caught up with it. UponNarfival 
month of November, 4^2-% w$s a , aboard s-hip they reported to tno can- 
badly mastered ship so fai as sea-; tain, who told them that they \\V>ulri
manahip was concerned. She hpd ja hk* paid off in Ogdensburg the nkset 
fifteen to twenty degree list all the day.
Way from New York to Quezecj ^ due
mainly to the incompetence ‘of the ■ , , . , ... ..

, r . , • - • ■ -ru stood ready to, assume their routinecaptain and the chief engineer. These; , .. , . ■ . , . ...-y. , , , . , * , duties aboard ship. The captain,officers had neglected to properly'tj ,, . 5. Ill; however, purposely did not allowballast the vessel and in the course . , ’ 'A ‘ y ,, 'i them to return to work on any occa-of the trip thev had made no real at- . ' . . * i u-, . * . ~c- , u,smn, thus proving not only his preiu-tempt to correct this fault. Because .. .’ . * .... ■ , 1 , J
j- .. dice-against these militant workers

CSperiHl Th«* I> VII.V WORKER.)

PARIS,-France (By Mail).—It is 63 hourk aa/thc train 
gops from .Moscow. U. S. S. It., to Paris, capital city by [ other persons wounded. f
the River Seine of imperialist France, / . r This outrage wa,s merelj one incident iq a whole cam-

tine travels'over Poland ’ireath the blraray oppression paign of terrorism wpiu n an ’ot filial communique of the 
that is begging Wall Street for a loan t/bolster its tot- Soviet Government o -clai d made it "completely clear

During this time the marooned men

Bering tyranny.
One passes over Germany, , thru vBeriin, vchei-e the 

Workers are t*emg la^hW! lb the point of extreme ex 
Faust ion in order to fulfill the demands*of- the Dawv-s 
Pian. and at the same time * ceifte a new "place ini'«tht 
sun” for the present capital is '/uling class of the Vater-
iand. ,..^

One even passes thru B 
sre being well preserved

that the British govt; n,pent, which is feverishly’-prepar
ing for war against the Soviet Ifnron, is using all the 
means in its power to interfere With the peaceful con
structive work of the workers and peasants of our State.”

There is no indicalipif here, on the platform of thp rail
road station at Minsk, that there is any increasing tense
ness close to the border. To he; sure there are . a few 

ium where the battlefields soldiers of tpe Red Army about, - But there are usually 
the sightseers who bring one or two at every station. The official of the Soviet

of this list the seas ran into the , * , , ,, - ... -rut also the fact that he had-somequarters of the crew, causng them , . rV. . i i* i - preconceived plan of mpting out re-untqld misery and lack of sleep. . ! * - l u i * i a
t-i* . v ‘ , - Juivenge to those who had stood up and n uio nDuring this time all hands worked T, t.” , ., . . , » deman<ted their rights as seamen. It the Lmonmg/hours shifting bunker coa to ^ A ‘ .

oney from otherTandi/principallv the United States, Government who comes thru to /take up our passports 
to Vive nourishment to/tie toppling franc. has hut one assistant with him.; This indication of &

ffeen Fratipe. when/the franc sells more than 25 to feeling of security was another contrast with the extreme 
the American dolIdr./The Dollar” that is accepted gladly nervousness to be found in Roland, in Germany and even 
everywhere in lieu/f the national currency in every cap-,as fab west as Belgium, where a, regular stream of sol- 
italist land of Wfestern Europe. , J - • ‘ diets appeared every 1 time that iwe reached some new

The Contrast in Europe. border. , r x i .
. . , 1 , , . , Land ol hmoiln and Clover.

It did not tgltc the nearly two months that I spent in '

long |
right:,the ship and avoid a disaster. 
Along with this difficulty the heat
ing system was o.jl of order and the 
Crew - suffered cold as well as the. 
damp and wef <>f the water that was
-hipped abeard. tThis defect in the 
heating system also affected ■ the 
rianipulation of the _yessal due .to 
leaking steam in capstans., winches, 
etc.; in fact the vessel, was; abso
lutely unsoaworthy. ’•

THE men were left in misery below, 
•‘ but the officers lived amidships in 
comfortable quarters above the water 
line. The dry stores, kept in the 
crew's quarters against regulation^, 
were wet when the seas came in, and 
had rotted away in the crew’s quar
ters from the salt and filth; then 
after the ship had made part of its/ 
run it ran short of ice and the meat 
for the crew's consumption became 
foul; such ice as there was being re
served for the officers’ choice cuts.

These were sonter of the conditions 
with which the crew* had to contend, 
so that when the boat came into port 
over night, they were only too glad 
to run ashore for a ^breathing spell
and rest somewhere else to break up 
the grinding monotony of the miser
able trip.

Captain Incensed at Complaint.

VtiHES the ship arrived at Quebeic 
™ the crew asked the captain for 
half of their wage$, to which they are/ 
entitled at any port according to the 
.seamans’ adt, after five or more aCt-

rfirriat Republics to get the inspiring feel 
turned out (hat when they did arrive of the hug/optirhiitn'rof-Hw: workers and peasants there, 
in Ogdensburg, the United States 
Deputy Marshal came board the ship 
and read the names of Loomis, Fitz-

We leave Minsk behind. The (country is hilly. The 
fields of timothy and clover bend before the breeze.' It 
is not much* unlike the farnjang districts of Minnesota, 
for instance, in the United States.

I was reminded of the figures that I hiicf been shown,
gerald and Gormely front a slip 'of 
paper which has been furnished him j 
by the captain. “You are under a* 
rest/' the marshal told the three sea
men, 4‘come along.’- > '

Arrested Without Warrant

FITZGERALD demanded that he/be
* shown the warrant for their/ ar
rest. but the marshal refused /to do 
this saying that they nrusjr come 
along.; t(iat their arrest would be ex
plained at the proper time/and that 
he didn’t knotv/the reaso/l fo.r it.

He

- Railroaded to,

took them to
police station w her o' they' were kept 
outside of the innfer door w^hilc he 
talked to the chi/f of police who re
fused to hold them or have anything 
to do wqth then- ease, on the basis of 
there facing/^ pb specific charge 
against therit, but jthe marshal con
tinued his/ bluff and took the men 
along with him. This time he took 
them ty the Oswetaehie House Hotel 
in Ogdensburg. He forced them to 
register and told them that they bad 
to stay there uritil the captain eamti 
back from Detroit. Even at this 
rime he didn’t fjhow them any ’war
rant or tell them the reason for this 
arrest.

Held Three Weeks.

Tremendobs contrast with the despair of the workers in 
Westen/Europe-Trioanihg under their many burdens.

It wZs on a pleasant Sunday afternoon (June 19th) .. . , . ^ . . . .. . .
started on my return journey. One of my last r^^bng the fact that this year would again give an

visitors at the Hotel Brilol was a Chinese comrade, who ^b“¥ant han'es ,to the P^sant? of the Soviet Union 
had just arrived from Cahton. with the latest news of Between tnc fields came the pastures where herds of 

e revolution in China. \ t ‘ | f°ws and floc1kd of shTep ^er* *Many, sPlrlted
It would have been pleasadt and instructive to spend j hor3cs were al*° the freedom of the open,

hours with him, but trains in Moscow depart punctually, ! “ Thus we came to the bonier tovi-n of the Soviet Union, 
more punytaattyTTSundf than inNthww lands where the Wolkowysk, where the passengers have their baggage 
initiative that is supposed to grow out of private owner- taken into the station for examination before leaving the 
ship is thafged with paving the way, toward perfection.' country. . i

The pavements of the~^Vverskaya glistened in the sun Little interest was shown in my baggage. The Soviet 
as we sped along to the \Vhite Russiaiy-Baltic Railroad officials looked a-little bit regretfully, however,-at my 
Station. In spite of tire huge throngs that had yesterday ; portable typewriter. Machinery of any kind is treasured 
and early this day departed . for “the country,” the in the Soviet Union. They didn’t like to see even a 
streets were 'nevertheless. crowded. Men, Women and portable typewriter leave the country. Finally a long 
children in large numbers joined in the promenade along document was made out and I was taxed one rouble (50 
the Toverskoy Boulevard, where only the day. before cents) for the privilege of taking the machine with me. 

Ogdensburg | other crowds had gathered to witness the start ano\finish , When the examination was completed we returned to

By BERT MILLER.
If - the-seriousness of .the illness of 

a patient may be judged by the num
ber of doctor’s visits, then* the de
gree to which international capital
ism is concerned about its own inter
nal disorders, may be judged by the 
number of conferences which are be
ing held to find a remedy for the suf
fering organism. * Flush upon the 
heels of. the, futile Economic Confer
ence. at Geneva and in the midst *of 
the growing dissensions between the 
Dowers at the so-called Disarmament 
Conference, comes the annoancemefit 
of a mysterious meeting of the leading 
figures in world finance, to be held 
at; the Federal Reserve J3ank in New 
.York City. Included in this gathering 

; are Sir. Montagu Norman, Governor 
of the1 iBank of England; Dr. Hjalmar 
Schacht, President . of the German 

j Reichsbank; Charles Rist, Governor 
of the Bank of France, and Benjamin 
Strong of the New York Fedora! Re
serve Baqk, a consultation of special
ists indeed.’

It is hot yet clear as to just what 
; problems this highly important' and 
well-guarded conference will tackle, 

! buf certain - features are significant. 
; Says the New York Times: “While 

each of these foreign bankers had 
j visited America within the last few 
l years, it was the first time that the

'Bi;- Three’ df European finance had 
assembled here at the same time.” 
It is to be noted that America has 
the decided, advantage of playing the. 
host during the “conversations.” One 
isi left to wonder*whether- the foreign 
guests came in response to an invita
tion or an- order to be present. 
Whether or‘not the pending ■“negotia
tions on these shores will affect the 
outcome of the. present Disarma
ment Conference, whereby Sogve bar
gain may be stnick between the 
United States arid Great Britain; 
abu) remains fo be seen. Various re
ports are current as to the purpose 
of the conference, although the con
ferees maintain a discreet silence on 
this point. The question of the inter
allied debts, the raising of reparation 
funds, a European federal reserve 
yst/ryi, the regulation / of interna

tional gold; shipments, all these are 
suggested as the possible topic of 
this conference. •

Though hidden in an atmosphere of 
mystery, the conference of four of 
the leading f igures, in ‘ the world of 
international finance -is something 
which the workers of the world had 
better follow with the utmost • atten
tion. Whatever may come but of it 
will be nothing more or less than a 
new yoke upon the necks of worker* 
of the world;

NO MONEY TO RAISE POSTMAN’S WAGE 
BUT ENOUGH TO FIX LUXURIOUS YACHT

iail

of the Moscow Marathon run around “the Boulevard|fhe train with our baggage. Soon we could see in the 
Ring.” Moving ‘-picture.-, machine operators had worked/| distance the outpost of the Red Army. It looked like
zealously as; a bakery woVker, an official in his union, 
fine specimen of an athlete had won the contest

ual days of work. / ! THEY were kept at this hotel for a
The captain, fearing sto lose the 

* - "W who were indignant and angry 
at this shabby treatment, refused to 
nay them off;; Thereupon the men 
went in a body to the American Con
sul at Quebec and placed a ^complaint 
against the vessel op the basis of its 
being unSeaworthy sand improperly 
provisioned. In this they were’ en
tirely within their rights as an 
American crew and American citi
zens. The consul, after -hearing the 
men, cam* aboard ship, spoke to the 
captain and ordered him to improve 
all conditions.J This should have 
been enough to indicate that the con
ditions aboard ship were really bad: 
yet there wa,s no immediate attempt > 
to rectfy them or to fulfill the prom
ise made to the consul by the captain.4

^ deriod of ' three _weeks, ‘during 

which time the captain, on his return, 
came up to see them in company with 
the deputy marshal, and tried to 
make them accept various sums far 
under the actual amount due as the 
full payment of their wages. Tht* 
men refused to take this offer as 
there was about three hundred dol
lars due them Collectively and they 
were legally ^ entitled to the full 
amount. . ’ '

They were told to get a lawyer, 
and got one by the name of Watter- 
man, who made a demand upon the 
captain for the full sum of their 
wages; but the captain refused again 
to pay them.

(Continued tomorrow) j .

comfortable clubhouse with Red Army soldiers lounging 
about, a few pn duty. We rolled slowly past it.

Not many yards beyond was rile frontier and a short 
Reminder of Voikov's Martyrdom. . j riddance'beyond that the guard lll&se of the Polish-Army

The afternoon 'was -quiet at the station. ‘It was the1 Around this Polish oOtpnst and sgjpriching in both direc
tiqnsN North and South, was- or.|f of the most elaborate 
barbvw entangtemvirthat I fstve f'evec seen. There 
v%as theXnsual network of barbwire. But on each side 
were throb addition;-! rows of entanglements stretched 
on lofcg, sharp spikes driven in Ute ground.

trqre Soldiers Than passengers.
Our train ha\ d at this barbwire frontier. I was on

lull between the morning, rush qf those leaving the city, 
and the rush that WettftFbu repeated on their return in
the evening. ’ \i ■ , '

This was thr station at which the Funeral Train carry
ing the body of Comrade; Peter L. Voikov. Soviet am
bassador assassinated at Warsaw, had Arrived from the 
Polish capital. ' Moscow, with the entire Soviet Union,/
was still in mourning for Voikov. The workers of the j.^ last car. A sWdfer of'the Poish army, with rifle and 
Soviet Union do not forget, ! revolver arid. plentNc cf ammunition, with bayonet fixed

Ih,s train that was to Carry me to the Polish border an(j the Polish eagl\ glaring £r|m his helmet, took up 
wa, as comfortable and modern as any in the world. % hjs position on the ehtf platiofii. In another few mo- 
had well-eqUTppetLrieepjng ears and it carried Us dining ments what appeared t\be a regular army came pour- 
car that boasted an elaborate menu card in two languages }ng thru ouf coach I counted njore Polish soldiers than 

Russian and English. there were passengers.. f
"Good Bye!” to Moscow. j There were officers in three ^different kinds of uni

on an adjoining track a local train arrives, well filled forms. Some carried revolvers with long barrels, others 
with early returning excursionists. They wave an en- had little toylike appearing automatics. So we passed 
thusiastic “Good Bye!” as our “Express” begins to move over into Poland surrendering our passports to the oifi- 
out of the station at 4:10 on the second. Our route leads rials of the Polish government We . pass the Polish 
directly west, the route that is followed for a time by frontier town of Baranovvicze and then on to Stolbzy 
the air service on its waj) to Berlin. where our baggage is searched, the main lookout of the

As we pass ofle station after another .without stop- customs officers being for “Bolshevik propaganda.” Some 
ping, it is clear to be seen that the railroad depot in the i passengers possessed Russian literature, books and pam- 
rural districts of the Soviet Union, as in rural America, j phlets, or newspapers. It was -carefully scanned. The 
acts as a sort of social center, where great numbers ga-1 customs officers were somewhat puzzled by my latest
ther to meet acquaintances - end “to see the trains go copied of The New York Times, the Annalist and the Wall
thru.” . Street Journal.; They couldn't reid them. AH they knew

Often one saw knots of hikers* along the roads, not was that it was not Russian. Bo they turned it back 
“hitch, hike.rs,” since tire automobile is not as prevalent to me. * . i
in the Soviet Union as in^ America, not yet. These} * * i* '
hikers, in knickers or the much shorter “trunks” of the, Tomorrow:—The journey thru Poland and Germany.
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Photo shows the flajflowerj the Prekidgnt's yaefet, being over
hauled at the Chariest^, Mass., nivy yard while the Coolidgca ant 

vacationing in South


